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He'll Do His Part. 
Noticing General Freight Agent llan-

naford among last Saturday's visitors at 
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LOCAL LACONICS. 

. ... i for the winter months. This would 
—1 he ground is covere* wi i eecy | sross i,,justice to a populous 

whiteness this morning, for the first j county but wll-t (..m we (,(( ,mtaWde 

time this season. i j ^j,e "powers that beV' 
EST You can save money by calling at 

Whidden Bros.' and leaving your order j —The Marysville (Cal.) Appeal tells ol 
for your winter supplies. | a girl who supports herself by selling 

—\\\ A. Burns, a genial commercial, kisses at 10 cents a dozen. 

vasion, and the reception the merry 
makers received is said to have been as 
good for the stomach as the soul. 

#3? A few suits Gents' Clothing, jean : 
and duck pants, "Monitors."1 etc.. etc.,: 
will be closed out low at Whidden Bros.' 

—Mrs. J. B. Whidden and her little 
son have gone to Chicago to spend the 
winter with a sister living there. Mrs. 
Lover accompanied them. 

—The soft sunshine and sapphire sky 

that there is no limit to the sublimatory 
attainments of Dakota weather. 

—Chas. Dazey, of Dazeytown, is writ
ing a drama to be produced by the Val-

—We haven't space this week to give —The record of a day's threshing men-
full particulars regarding the way ationedby the Courier a couple weeks 
young lady of this place, who is a regu-1 ago is knocked out of time by the Hope 
lar prayer meeting attendant, became j Pioneer, which says: "Meesrs. Doug-j the Ilub, a Courierite siezed the oppor-

! mesmei ized by a gentleman attendant: lass, Gait Tomliuson, with their J. 1.i tunity to quiz him as regards the prob-
i whom she had been endeavoring to ex-; Case Agitator, threshed 2.759 bushels of abie freight tariff that will be established 
| ercise her mesmeric power upon. Those oats on the 1st inst. They had on sev- j for Cooperstown when the S. C. & T. M. 

: who saw the operation so neatlv trans-ieral occasions previous to that time i jjy. traffic conies under his control. The 
| posed, much to the lady mesmerist'si threshed from 2,200 to 2,300 bushels in a i conversation ran thusly: 
: discomposure, report a ludricrous scene.; day's time. \\ ho beats this record? j "Mr. Haunaford, our business men 
. Watch next week s Courier. j _gome twelve or fifteen couple of j and the people generally are looking for- j 

—Cooperstown is not to escape the j our fun loving people hied themselves' ward with no meagre degree of anticipa-1 
bane of the Northern Pacific retrench- j over to the Park Avenue Hotel, at Mar-1 tion to the rate that you will establish! 
ment, as a new order painfully indicates. | dell, last evening and chased the fleeting j upon merchandise and movables bound j 

consider it in 
our con-

ivor your 
little city as much as consistent, and 
the freight tariff will be liberal." 

"You understand, Mr. Haunaford, 
that our leading competing point is a 
Manitoba town, and that their freight 
rates are said to be some lower than those 
of neighboring N. P. towns?" 

"Yes. I am aware of it, but if your 
place doesn't scoop Hope in a commer
cial wgy it will be the fault of your busi
ness men, for 1 shall do my part." 

We then assured the genial geueral 
manipulator of freight traffic that he 
could rest assured that Cooperstown has 
dealers who can, with equal freight ad
vantages, knock the enthusiasm out of 
all towns claiming to compete with them, 
as they are cash purchasers and buy in 
carload lots. Any favorable discrimina
tion Mr. Haunaford may make for the 
terminal town will be substantially ap
preciated, for we have the men who will 
grasp such opportunities and make them 
redound to the interests of both town 
and railway. 

Thanksgiving Service. 
There will be a Thanksgiving service 

a genial commercial, Kisses ai JU cents a uozeii. If this young ; at the school building on Sunday even
ing of St. Paul, spent a couple days ofj young lady is desirous of striking a bo-j ing at 7:00 p. m. The following pro
f-lie present week in the Hub. : nanza that signifiessomethingmore than , gramme will ensure an enjoyable even-

—No. 1 Hard was bruising 7,s cents I a mere living, let her purchase a ticket | i"g for all classes. Messrs. finger and 
here yesterday while 77 cents was the ! for Cooperstown, the Hub of Griggs, i Melgard have kindly consented to assist 
price at Fargo. Hope and Sanborn. j forthwith. An apple-pie-moutlied young j in the service with their cornets and will 

gent at our elbow says he can consume j lend additional interest to the service of 
one dozen a day. and there are plenty | song: ggf|g 
more like him here. j '•. -'Wiml :IH> the Wild waves 

I Stiying. Mtwrn. Engcr turn Mcljjara. 
—Clipping an item from these columns <;ii«ruH-"<Jiv.' TimuVs nnto<h« Lord." 

, .  r  .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  i  3 .  S c r i p t u r e  r c a d i i i "  h y  I  h o  i l u l u r r n .  
regarding Louie A. W alker's torthcom- 4. ruorn*. 
ing appearance in this place the Fargo ; 
Republican adds: "Mrs. Walker is one 
of Fargo's brightest dramatic stars and 

«. 

of the past week is convincing proof that is saying a great deal. She is one 
of the finest elocutionists that has ever 
visited the Northwest, and the citizens 
of Cooperstown and Sanborn are insured 
an evening of rare pleasure, should she 

ley City amateurs. The title is striking, I aPlwai one of her elocutionary enter-
namely, -'The American King." jtalninents before them. 

—Dell. Wing departed on Tuesday for j —Matters present a decidedly lively 
the paternal roof at Old Town, Maine, [ aPPparance in the Lenham h. & L. ( o's 
and Geo. Whidden returned to his mili-! ̂ ar(' n a^ the "V> est find ' ot the 
tary duties at Fort Custer, on Monday.'c'^' ,low~a~('ays- imager ( rane re-

„ ,T . , . ! ports the elevator as chuck full of grain. 
—Herman Iluse , one of Griggs conn-, notwithstanding shipments are made as 

^ respited and indusr.ous ,fast ag c;u,s can bfi ml ;UK, lumhpr 

young farmers, departed for an all-win- ^ a).e wry brjsk T| haVtt paW : 
ter visit to the old home at St. Clair, J 1 

Mich., Wednesday. 
—Geo. McCormick has been having a 

Ifcciliiliiin l>v Kdic lfrown. 
Cornet duett—MrxHre. En^i'r and Melgnrd. 

7. Reading—-Thunkiigiviiig Without Pupa." 
Mr*. II. («. IVkrtt. 

S. Duett—Vocal, Mr. and Mr*. Clougli. 
!l. Recitation—1"Tin* Kirn! TliaiikMgivinjr.'' 
10. Solo—Mrs. dough. 
11. Reading. 
IS. Cornet duett "Nearer My God to Thee." 

Meters. Either mid Melgard. 
13. Shorl addrcHH. 
14. Ouartelte. 
15. Recitution—"Thanksgiving," Mru. W. R. 

Whidden. 
10. Cornet NOIO—"With the Angela, By and Ilv," 

Messrs. Kilmer A Melgard. 

Not so Slow, After all. 
Fargo Daily Republican: "fid. Stair, 

publisher of the Cooperstown Courier, 
says: 'The publisher, after rusticating 
in Fargo, Cas« county, a few days, was 
glad to 
dav ev 

| Coming to Run Dakota. 
i "Yes, we're going to Dakota," said 
| one of the party of eight lively young 
1 men on board a Lake Shore train, near 
Toledo. "We'regoing out to Dakota to 
run it." 

"To run itV" I queried. 
"Yes, we mean to run the state, when 

to [» get back to the central city. Tuts- J1 becomes a state. Jim over there's to 
/ening.' Kd. probably can't stand! Governor, llenry'll be State Treas-

! tlie hustle and jostle of the busy metrop- j »ier, John will be, the Congressman, and 
! olis. Quietude and unmolestatation are j J guess a United States Senatorship will 

grain stored, and nearly every dollar of ] 
serious time with his wounded knee, he this money is set afloat in Cooperstown. 

iken cold before it was properly 
dressed. He is now gaining rapidly un
der the care of Dr. Newell. 

are very , ... 
out as high as Sl,4">0 a day for wheat the ^'^e 'xmg^nial to his unexcitable na 

past week, which is exclusive of the j if that's so? "Quietude and 
unmolestation'' are good words,but Coop-

having taken cold before it was properly | _Thqf v.,).:.,!. ! l'rst<)Wn is the last P,ace a Person would 
.1—, „a TT„ — :.n lhat stiip of tenitor> which has set | knowingly go to realize their (iractical 

, up shop as Steele county, just east of:sense y the Republican scrilie was 
| this place will have to pay double taxes i nn i.prp ..iin,.t pipven minutes his 

—Mr. C. C. Phillippee took his depart-1 this year to longer keep up the farce of j com»iasions would undoubtedly be 
ure on Wednesday for the states where: county organization. The portion thev 
reside Iloosiers and Suckers. "When ; ciaim to }iave taken from Griggs countv 
the birds begin to sing, their early songs j UHlst pay taxes here, and the portion 
of spring,' etc., he will return. | sliced from Traill is assessed as liereto-

—Friday evening of next week the j fore. Griggs county's claim to taxes 
ladies propose to inaugurate, at School: from those townships "set off"'for Steele 
Hall, a series of socials that will renew j are being recognized by the largest tax ! rich coun ty juidvast region, 
our existence as a harmonious cornmim-; payers over there, Mr. Pickert among 
liitv. Let all appear in garb of good; tliem. 
feeling. | banels eating and cooking ap-

—The tax lists are at last in Treasurer; P'es tor sale low at Whidden Bros.' 

that Cooperstown is an immense wheel 

be good enough for me." Then the 
j whole party laughed and another spoke 
up: 

"It isn't as bad as that, stranger. But 
we have a scheme. We're going out to 
settle in two or three adjacent counties. 
After we get started we're going to bring 
a lot more of our friends out. Some of 
us are lawyers, some doctors, one a news
paper man, two merchants, and you can 
bet we are all politicians. We'll go into 
some of those new counties, and when 

To tlie Public. 
The secretary of the church society 

j reports that the pastor's salary is ruti-
Enger's possession and all can now cash | —A farmer living on the east side of! ning behind. We would call the atten-
up for their little assessment. Money is j the Slieyenne took a load of wheat to ; tion of all whose duty it is, also of any-
already flowing into the county excheq- • Hope last Saturday, but was convinced ! one feeling interested in the matter to 
uer at a lively rate, and county orders the buyer there did not offer him a fair! this important fact, and ask that such 
must soon take a boom. 

—Attorney N. W. Campbell, of Camp-
price, and so on Monday lie crossed the ; of those that have not already done so, 
frozen river and sold the same wheat for' will see that their spare change is con-

bell & Sabin, came up from Fargo Wed- i21 cents per bushel more in Cooperstown j tributed at once. Those wishing enve-
nesday evening to lielp his partner I than he was offered in Hone. We have ; lopes by which to contribute regularly 
through with a batch of proofs. As will j heaifi of similar occurrences not infre-
be seen by a dissolution notice, F. C. j quently, and judging from the number 
Holmes is no longer connected with tlie I farmers seen on our streets from the 
firm. j east side there must be some truth in 

JSjpWo^ cut from good live trees can't'16 assertion that we have a superior ! taking they are quite useless, as some 
be bought cheap of E. D. Stair, at Courier j wheat market. holding them have failed to respond as 
°®ce* j —A special train bearing Vice-Pres. yet. This matter should engage the at-

County commissioner-elect Ole Hal- • Oakes, General Freight Agent Hanna- i tention of every citizen and dweller of 
verson wras in the city Wednesday and j ford, Ass't Manager Odell, Supt. Gra- j our entire community. As there is no 
received his certificate of election. Not | ham. Master Mechanic Ames and Traf-! one who docs not feel the influence and 
until January 1st will he qualify and as- j gc Manager Muir. all of the Northern j reap the benefit of our church society, 
sume liis share of the responsibility and j pacific, and General Manager Roberts j directly or indirectly, hence it is to the 
abuse connected with the county's man-; 0f the S. C. & T. M., pulled into Coopers-1 advantage and interest of each individ-
agement. ! town Saturday forenoon. These high-! ual to aid in supporting it. It is a fact 

With wisdom wails tlie Jamestown' Up officials were decidedly surprised to j fully demonstrated long ago that a min-
Capital: It would be too bad to discover find so substantial a town and such mag-1 ister's family cannot subsist on thin air 
gold in the fertile soil of North Dakota. I nificent and well improved land adjoin- j or good intentions any more than other j sional duties, senatorial honors, finan-
lt might induce some people to give up i j„g it. it is thought the object of their mortals. It is not to be inferred that cial responsibilities, etc., are suddenly 
the magnificent profits of agriculture for I yjsit was an examination of the road, there has been nothing done; some have 

, A , , .the state's organized perhaps we'll be 
j of progress that makes no less than sixty strong enough to capture something 
! revolutions a minute. Fargo is a great j pretty good. You know it doesn't take 
: and flourishing place, but there are some!a v®I-y 'a,"^e crowd of fellows that pull 
1  . .  .  I - ,  • .  .  .  i  t -  l  w e l l  t o g e t h e r  t o  m a k e  q u i t e  a  s t i r  i n  a  
particulars in which it should not P1(!" j little state like that. And we're all from 

S sume to compare with this Hub of a | Ohio, too. But keep it quiet, stranger, 
because the darned newapapers might 

fet hold of it."—Mentor, m Chicago 
lerald. 
We are willing to wager our "last 

month's board bill against a gross of 
monkey smiles that within one week 
from the time the above party touches 
Dakota soil every mother's son of them 
will have "drawn on dad" by telegraph 
for money to get back home with. It is 
just such vain-glorious young num
skulls, and no other class, that are dis
appointed with the West. Self-impor-
tant people who come to Dakota with 
glittering mind panoramas of the style 
in which they will conduct public affairs 
take a tumble to themselves the first day 
here and are compelled to credit them
selves as fair fools in their estimate of a 
western town's make-up. It is amus 
ing to see the dejected look of chagrin 
upon the countenances of the self-ex
ulting young men after their initial day's 
contact with Dakota brain and brawn. 
Their estimation of self lowers about 
940 per cent and they look as though they 
would gladly sell out their future offi
cial prospects for a cent each. Their 
bright visions of governorship, congress-

each Sunday can procure them at any 
time by applying to tlie secretary, Mrs. 
J. N. Brown; but it may not be amiss to 
suggest that unless they are used after 

Worthy Publications. 

BALT,OU's MAOAZ1NK 
For December contains the last chapter 
of Mr. William II. Thome's "Belle of 
Australia." Of course all ends well. 
The young husband gets his young bride 
and the old folks bless them, and the 
wicked earl turns out to be a trump and 
a pretty good fellow, even if he does run 
after the women a little more than is 
proper for a nobleman. In the January 
number of Ballon Mr. Thomes will begin 
a new yarn, called "On I^and and Sea. 
or California in the Yt>ars 184:$. '44 and 
4o." when the author will give his ex
perience when he was on the coast, col
lecting hides, before the gold discoveries. 
It will be a lively narrative to read, we 
have no doubt. Ballon is always fresh 
and pleasant, and the December num
ber will be found wonderfully good and 
entertaining. It is only S1.A0 per an
num, or 15 cents a single copy. Just 
sand 10 cents for a sample copy and see 
what a nice magazine it realty is. Do 
this and secure some valuable 'winter's 
reading at a small price. For sale every
where. Published by Thomes & Talbot 
23 Hawley St., Boston. 

N KWSI'A l* IS It I>I RKCTOKY. 
The American Newspaper Annual for 

1883 is, beyond doubt, one of the Itesi 
Newspaper Annuals ever issued. The 
labor incident to the compilation of an 
annual of this complete nature is simplv 
enormous, and it should meet with sub
stantial encouragement from all the bus
iness men of the country to whom its 

| results are absolutely invaluable. N. 
W. Aver & Son's. Philadelphia, are the 
publishers, and they acquitted them
selves nobly in the work. 

It will do you good to call at Od.t-
gard & Thompson's if you want Hour 
or provisions. We will* give you good 
bargains. s| 

&"A car load of furniture just re
ceived by Odegard & Thompson. 

OTA few suits Buckskin Underwear 
selling at cost at Whidden Bros.' 

E35?"Another car load Flour just re
ceived at Whidden Bros.' You can 
save money buying of them rather than 
hauling your wheat to the uiilll. 

Whidden Bros, have never before 
urged their customers for a dollar, but 
any thinking man can understand that 
owing to the sudden change—the death 
of one partner—it's necessary to wind 
up the present business. Don't forget 
to pay. 

KfWu will not be undersold in North 
Dakota. Lenham Elevator & Lumber 
Co. 

£fTA few Grain Sacks still on hand 
at Whidden Bros, will be sold for cost. 

•SfHave you got ayokeof oxen, sheep, 
hogs, etc.? We wili always .give you 
goods for them. Odegard & Thompson. 

<STA car load of Flour just received 
at Nelson & Langlie's. 

Odegard & Thompson will sell yon 
good calico for .5c jwr vard; full width 
sheeting 8c; and dry goods cheaper than 
ever. 

New goods by every train for Whid
den Bros. 

S2F*01d newspapers for sale ot the 
Courier office. 

<8T\Vm. Glass loans money for final 
proof and on real estate. 88tf. 

f^Brown Bros. &Co., San Francisco, 
mauufacturr the "Monitor." For sale 
only at Wliidden Bros*' 

1ST Fresh Groceries received this week 
at Whidden Bros. 

—A car load of Pork just received at 
Odegard & Thompson's. 

dTLadies' and gents' knit underwear 
and outside wraps at big bargains at. 
Odegard & Thompson's. 

(gTPaints and Oils of all kinds at Ode
gard & Thompson's. 

<3TWe are receiving lumber of even 
description daily. Lenhain Elevator & 
Lumber Co. 

Ciirlt will surprise the smoking com
munity to smoke*that "University-at 
Odegard & Thompson's. 

JtaF'Dropinat the Pioneer Store and 
try some of those California pears, just 
received. 

(ggrifyou want one. ten or fifty cords 
of good wood get prices of E. 1). Stair. 

The great rush at Nelson & Lang-
lies is occasioned by the largest stock of 
general merchandise ever brought to 
Cooperstown.and the low prices placed 
thereon. 

the delusive and uncertain search after preparatory to operating it in connection 
the yellow god. i with the Northern Pacific. 

—S. McKenzie, one of the first carpen- —The regular monthly meeting of the 
ters to drive a nail in Cooperstown, but: Temperance Union held at the school 
now a prosperous granger of Steele: building last Sunday evening was well 
county, was in the city Wednesday, j attended and yielded more than ordinary 
Hairy Lyons, another one of the town's j interest. The recitations were well se-
original saw shovers, has gone to his j lected and given with enthusiasm. The 
old home at St. Mary's, Ont., to winter j music was appreciated. At the close of 
and visit. ^ the exercises a pledge was circulated 

—Esten Johnson, a farmer of 157-581 which was signed by fifty-five persons, 
was in Cooperstown Tuesday circulat-1 The season of absorbing work has passed 
ing a subscription paper in his own be- j and the board of managers of the Union 
half. lie had lost all his grain and liav j promise a series of temperance meetings 
by prairie fire, proper precaution against j and socials which will be of much profit 
the same not having been taken. Of j and interest to our young men during 
course our citizens all came down lib- i the coming winter. Let each one put 
erally with the needful lucre. j his hand to the work and push the cause 

ggTSee Whidden Bros.' new ad. They' on a little. 
offer a premium on all current funds by j Fresh oysters in bulk and cans bv 
selling goods lower than ever. j express every week at Whidden Bros.'" 

responded liberally, but a few, be they 
ever so liberal, cannot accomplish what 
many might do—by each one simply 
doing a little. If each one who can only 
do a little would reflect that were it not 
for the small things of this world there 
would be none, for the earth itself is 
composed of particles; that each grain 
of sand helps make the mountain; each 
drop of water the sea. We think this 
question would be quickly and easily 
disposed of. Shall it not be so consid
ered? Doubtless all that is needed in 
the case of those to be heard from is to 
direct their attention to this need. A 
ready response is confidently expected, 
which will assuredly be the case if it is 
made a matter of conscience, and God's 
gifts are acknowledged and gratitude ex
pressed in a tangible form. 

.EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

and woefully knocked higher than Gil-
deroy's kite. But it is simply their own 
fault that these bright desideratums are 
not realized. 

The class of young and middle-aged 
men who come to Dakota with resolu
tions of labor and perseverance are the 
ones who carry off the honor-coated 
plums of public tnist and gain the de
sired financial competence. A man who 
comes to awe the natives with his pre
ponderance of wisdom is astonished to 
find how little he really knows when he 
rubs against a Dakota intellect and it is 
not to be wondered that his foolish heart 
sickens within him. The young man 
with an ambition to "run things" had 
better stay where he can have the foster
ing care of his parents, but the young 
fellow that wants to work and win win 
find vast opportunities and rich return
ing conquests to conquer in Dakota. 
Would-be governors, congressmen and 
senators need not apply. 

Important Notice. 
All those indebted to us by book ac

count or otherwise sire li<-n by notified 
to call at once and settle. Don't hang 
back, for we mean business, and tlie law
yers must live. 

ODKGARD & THOMPSON. 
October 12th. 1883. 

®iTDon't purchase your Underwear 
until you have examined the immense 
stock at Nelson & Langlie's. 

A Billiard and Pool Table 
Combined, for sale at a bargain by 

It. C. COOPER. 

JULIUS STEVENS, 

UossyLsaaidtmChattsISscsnt? 
AT LOW RATES. 

Office in t he Hardware Store. 

Estray Notice. 
Notice i* hereby given that there cuine onto mv 

enclosure on the n e X ot hcc. 30. twp. 145, ranp; 
58. two head of working cattle. The owner can 
obtain the name by calling on «,-c. ^i-145-.W. prcv-

; ing property and payinjr expt-iiBen. 
I BKTltlEL HEKIGSTAD. 

! 



OLD MEMORIES. 
"And you'll manage it if you possibly 

can?" 
"Yes, of course; now do jro, dear, I've 

been here quite long enough." 
"Nonsense! Gome here, Madge; I 

want you particularly." 
"Oh, don't, Rex!" the last excla

mation having rather a smothered 
sound. 

» • • • • • •  
"Alice, do shut that door; these poo. 

pie seem to think that every one must 
be as impervious to draughts as they are.'' 
And as her younger niece rose to obey 
Miss Owen said, sharply, "And why on 
earth does she call him 'Rex" instead of 
his own name?" 

"Some love-nonsense, I suppose," 
said Alice, with a yawn; "they are silly 
enough for anything.'' 

And she went back to her book, while 
her aunt went on with her knitting, and 
thought of Alice's words. 

"Some love nonsense." Ah! sho 
could remember the time when she had 
stood by that very hall-door where 
Madge and her lover were now quite as 
happy, quite as thoughtless and quite as 
contented. 

What a long time it used to take Har
ry to say good night, an i how she used 
to watch until he was quite out of sight 
under the dark trees of the avenue! It 
was all pure happiness until Rjsainond 
came. Somehow, things never seemed 
the same afterward. Harry used to wait 
longer and longer to hear some favorite 
piece cf music—and Rosamond played 
so beautifully—so the good night talk 
grew shorter every day; yet how could 
oue grumble when Harry enjoyed good 
music so much? 

Rosamond was very pretty—every one 
could see tha'; so it was no wjnder that 
Harry should admire her lair complex
ion and lovely hair and eves, onlv it 
was rather dreadful to feel how plain 
and unattractive one must lot It beside 
her, she seemed able to do everything, 
too; and every one praised her unafifac-
ted manner. 

I remember the knitting was dropped 
here, and the face above it grew hard; 
—I remember Harry telling; me he 
wished I could try to imita e her 
more, and making myself more gener
ally liked. I suppose I must have made 
some answer, but tl don't remember it. 
I can only remember a blind, helpless | ',ose my 8 ror 
feeling of misery and wounded pride I jl'eam. How I lonaud lor 
and love. ling, I can never toil you. b 
II * J * « % i • I <«al» 4A CAA if All rill could not have changed so much in 

a few daysand Hai ry had always till now 
declared that I was the dearest and best 
of all to him, and he wondered every one 
didn't fall in love with me. I knew that 
was nonsense, but what was this? 

] went away soon after, and cried as 
though my heart would break, and I 
remember saying, over, and over, "Oh, 
not Harry—not Harry!" It seemed aB 
if I could give up everything else if I 
might keep hi& love. 

I was dull and stupid that eyening; 
and though he kissed me when he said 
good-night, it did not comfort me much, 
seeing that it was accompanied by "I 
wish doar, you wouldn't make yourself 
miserable about nothing, and would try 
to take advice instead of sulking over 
it." 

They were hard words, I thought, 
but I tried to do as he said, though ev
ery day I felt more and more sure that 
the love which had been mine was giv
en to Rosamond, and at last our engage
ment was broken off. 

It is curious that the remembrance of 
that, day should make me shiver now 
after so many years; but I suffered very 
keenlv. 

Rosamond went away, and soon after 
we heard that she and Harry were en
gaged. 

I remember hearing that people did 
not think I could l>ave cared for Harry 
very much. I took everything so quiet
ly. I was glad they thought so. Why 
should they have anv idea of the bitter 
heartache I seemed always now to fell? 
It was a little comfort that they should 
blame me instead of Harry. 

Then, one day, a letter came, telling 
of Rosamond's nas.y marriage to a mail 
many years older than herself, but very 
rich. 

There was no word of Harry; and I 
think I grieved more for him than I 
had ever done for myself I loved him 
still—how dearly no one guessed—and I 
tormented myself day bv day with 
thoughts of him and his disappoint 
ment. 

I am so thankful that 1 saw him again! 
My mother came to me one morning 

to tell me a woman was waiting to see 
me who would give no n&iqe or any 
message, but begged 1 would come to 
her directly. 
1 ran down, for something seemed to 

Mrs. Lewis went up stairs, returning 
in a few minutes with the docter, whom 
she left with my mother, saying to me: 

"Miss Ruth, will you come?" 
I trembled so that I could scarcely fol

low her till she said: 
"He has asked to see you alone, my 

dear. Can you bear it, or shall you be 
afraid?'' 

"No," 1 said steadily; "I would much 
l ather be alone." 

So she opened the door, and I went 
in. 

All thought of Itosamone hiid ilea. 
I went up to my darling and took his 

hand in mine. 
"My good anuel," he whispered—"my 

"my darling Ruth!" And then an ex
pression of pain came across his face, 
and he added: "Not mine now; I have 
forfeited that-." 

I think all the love I had ever felt for 
him came upon me with twofold force, 
and kneeling by him, I told hiui how 
fully I forgave him, and how dearly I 
loved hi oi, and how I loved him then. 

"I cannot believe it; I am not worth 
it," he said, sadly. 

And I did not know how to comfort 
him. 

'"Harry," I said, "did you think I 
should come?" 

"¥es. I knew you would," he answer
ed. 

"Why were you sure?" I asked again. 
"Because yon were always so forgiv

ing and good, darling." 
"And because you knew as soon as you 

were awakened from that bad dream 
that we still loved each other, just as we 
did in those happy days which seem so 
long a»o?-' 

"Faithful until death." he whispered, 
"my own dear love." 

So we stayed for a little while. I 
could not think then bow near our sep
aration wag; I could only thank God for 
giving us back to each other. 

In those few precious days Harry told 
me all the story of his infatuation for 
Rosamond, how quickly he had repented 
of it, and how often he longed to break ofi 
the engagement, even though he knew 
there would be no chance of having 
me for his wife. Then, in a fit of pique 
at some.real or fancied neglect, she 
threw him over and accepted, and was 
soon after married to tier rich lover. 

I was not sorry lor her, Ruth," he 
said. "I don't think she ever really 
cared for me. If was more to prove her 
power of fascination cban any thing else 
that aha won me from you. Weak 
fool that I was," he added bitterly, "to 
lose my life's happiness for the sake of a 

r yon, my dar-
. but I dared not 

aslfto see you till new. hx.(\ when lknew 
that in a few days I mi'jdt die I could not 
go without a last word from you, and 
now it seems harder than ever to say 
good-by." 

It was a very sorrowful week and my 
lover grew more feeble every day, an d 
even I could see how near the end must 
be. 

It came very quietly and mercifully at 
ast. We were watching the sunset, as 
we often did, and, as it sank lower and 
lower, Harry said, "I shall never see 
auwther, darling!" 

"No," I answered, "but I shall see 
many, perhaps, and to me they will al
ways speak of you. But some day I 
shall see my last, and then I shall come 
home to you." 

Ruth," he whispered, soon after
ward, "it is growing so dark; come clos
er to me." 

I knelt beside him, so that his bead 
mi?ht rest on my shoulder; and so we 
waited together. 

I wonder I lived through those hours 
to feel that in a few moments he would 
be gone from me—that never while I 
lived should I h«ar his voice or see his 
face again—made me feel as though I 
must crv aiouii in my agony. 

Still t waited, quiet ly, till just as the 
'sunset glow was (lying out of the sty, 
he utrned his face toward me, ana, with 
a look of passionate longing toye, signed 
to me to kis* him. 

•'Gorad bye," he murmured "my wife 
that was to be." 

"Oh, Harry «' I said, "I am your wife 
in heart and life-long love! All my Jove 
is going with you, my darling—my dar
ling!" 

1 can not tell what followed. I knew 
my mother and Mrs. Lewis were with 
me, but till he died I never left my 
place beside him, and then I suppose ' 
must have fainted. 

But I have kept my promise, and old 
woman as i am now, Harry is still "My 
Harry" to me. 

How soon I wonder, shall I see him 
again/ 

There was no sharpness in the old 
lady's voice as she said "Good night!" 
to Madge, and asked if she had had 
happy evening. 

Something in her tone made the girl's 
eyes fill with tears as she answered, "So 

tell me the message con cerned the one I ve,r,}' happy, auntie; he does love me 
so!' 

And the answer was, "Then thank 
Heaven for it, dear. True, constant 
love is the greatest earthly gift he can 
give you." 

- m • — 

Growth of Washington. 
Builders are so bu3y in Washington 

that it is hard to get the most trifling re
pairs done. Houses are going up all 
over the city, and land since 1SS0 h?s 
quadrupled in value. Blaine's house cost 
*67,000, including the land; Robeson's 
cost $23,000, but he bought his lot sever
al years ago; Don Cameron's between 
$4 ',000 and $50,000, while those of Pen
dleton, Windom and Hazen averaged 
$35,000. But Robeson asks $100,000 for 
his house, and lots everywhere are a» 
suming metropolitan prices. A member 
coula formerly hire a nicely furnished 
house for $150 a month during the ses 
sion; now the same accommodations are 
twice as hitch, and floors in good neigh 
borhoods, which four years ago rented 
at $50, are now scarce at $100. The in
flux here grows each winter. People 
who cut but a moderate figure on $10,000 
a year in New York and Baltimoie can 
come here and live handsomely. The 
result is that Pennsylvania avenue of an 
afternoon is crowded with handsoae 
turnouts, and houses renting at $2,000 to 

| $3,000 are in demand. A large nuwher 
I of fiua are M« erected too. 

I loved so well, and I knew it was sc 
the moment I saw Mrs. Lewis, Harry's 
old nurse and housek eeper. 

She came to me and taking both my 
hands, she said* 

"Miss Ruth, I am come to give you 
fresh pain. I do not know how to soft' 
en my message. Perhaps the shortest 
way is the best. Master Harry is dying 
Miss Ruth, and be begs if you can so far 
forgive him, that you'll let him see your 
face once more." 

For one moment I felt as though my 
senses had deserted, and then I felt 
how precious the moments were, and 
thnt the time for grief would come af
terward. 

It all seems like a dream. My mother 
went with me. I remember hearing ber 
say to Mrs. Lewis, "It will kill her;" 
and a reckless hope that it might sprung 
up in my heart, and helped me to keep 
calm and brave. 

I heard my mother asking how the 
accident had happened; but the old 
woman could only tell ber that three 
days before her master bad gone for a 
nae in the morning, and in a few hours 
had been brought home unconscious, 
with a dark purple bruise upon his fore
head; that the doctor4>ad givenfno hope 
of his life from the first; and that as 
soon as he recovered his senses he had 
sent to me, that he might see me before 
he died. 

last, and to Mrs. Lewis' 
the man replied: 

"Just as you left him, 
with him now." 

eager question 

The doctor is Mr. Pollard, a Little Sock minister, has 
married Elisa Mullabey, a pretty quadroon. 

T ruth is Mighty and Must Preva 
Is a good old maxim, but no more reliable than the 'oft re
peated verdict of visitors that 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA, 
is the Queen City of a magnificent county and the most 
beautifully located of the many new and prosperous places 
of North l)akota. It is the 

Permanent County Seat of Griggs County, 
and, though only a few months old, already has a repre
sentation in nearly every branch of business and each man 
enjoying a profitable trade, Plenty of room for more bus
iness houses, mechanics or professional men. CooperstoAvu 
is not only the 
TERMINUS OF THE S. O. & T- M. R. R., 
but Ls also Headquarters thereof. In short, the place is, by 
virtue of its situation 

The Central City of the Central County of North Dakota. 

THE GEOGRAPHICAL CENTER ! THE COMMERCIAL CENTER ! 
THE FINANCIAL CENTER! THE RAILROAD CENTER ! 

and the outfitting point of settlers for fifty miles to the 
North and West, The energetic spirit of Cooperstown's cit
izens, who in most cases have not yet reached the meridan 
of life, the singleness of purpose and unity of action in push
ing her interests, have resulted in giving her an envious 
reputation for business thrift even this earlv in her liistorv. 

- H: 9J • •/ 

is the acknowledged Eden for settlers and home-seekers. Its 
soil is unsurpassed; its drainage the very best; its climate 
salubrious, and its railway advantages par-excellent. Pub
lic land in the county is becoming scarcer every day, yet 
there are still thousands of opportunities for the landless 
to get homes, 

GREAT STRIDES 
toward Metropolitan comforts have been made in Coopers-
town and the wandering head of the Aveary traveler can 
here find rest and entertainment at an 

BEAUTIFUL ANI) ELEGANTLY APPOINTED HOTEL. 

erected at a cost of S21,(M 10. The man who becomes a cit
izen of Griggs county s thrifty capital can have, without 
price or waiting, the advantages of 

GOOD SCHOOLS AND SPLENDID SOCIETY. 
The rapidly growing embryonic city of Cooperstown is 

surrounded on all sides by the very richest lands in North 
Dakota, Cooperstown, situated as it is in the very heart* of 
a new and fertile region, must boom to keep pace with the 

UNPARALELLED RAPID DEVELOPMENT 
of the surrounding country. When you stop and consider 
the facts you will realize the advantages this new town 
enjoys. It being the terminus of a railroad, the entire 
country makes it a 

UNIVERSAL TRADING POINT, 
a fact demonstrated by the merchants already established 
and enjoying big trades. Cooperstown is not an experi
ment but is built on the solid rock of commercial indus
try. Sonnd investments can he made in Cooperstown city 
property or Griggs county farm lands by applying to the 

COOPER TOWNSITJ2 CO., Cooperstown, D. Tn 
Or J. M. BURRELL, Sanborn, D. T. 

Plata PSnt on Request. Uniform Prices to All. 



"3<ot for Joseph." 
"Wift you excuse an interruption,sir?" 

Had he not been quite so dandified,with 
patent leather boots, i:u:mi<:u!ate linen, 
diamond studs, a reduuilaney of watch 
and chain, and superabundaucy of rings 
his hair curled and his mustache waxed 
and twi&ted until it looked like a bit 01 
golden flo=s, close laid on his upper lip, 
Toseph Penniston, so far as form and 
stature and features are concerned, might 
lmve been called good-looking. His fop
pishness spoiled all. 

So thought Mr. Burling, one of our 
heavy men; an importer, rich already, 
but doubliug his income every year by 
enterprise and personal care of his own 
business. 

"Time, sir, is money to me, but I will 
•-'iye you ten minutes without charge," 
i - u i d  t h e  o l d  m e r c h a n t ,  s m i l i n g ,  f o r  t h j  

'uther of this voung man and he had 
i»usn schoolmates. and were life-long 
friends. 

"Three minutes wili explain my busi
ness, sir. I love your daughter Kva-
jeen, and believe she loves me. I wish 
your^consent to marry her." 

"Very well come to me a week froru 
tn-day at this hour, for my answer. In 
rtie meantime do not visit her, or say a 
word about yo :r proposition to me." 

The young man rose, bowed and left 
the rich man to his business. The hit
her. as soon aa he was alone, rung a bell. 
A clerk entered in response to the call 

"Send for Mr. AVallingford, the detect
ive. I wish to see him at once." 

The clerk ieft and in half an hour the 
meat merchant was visited by a quiet, 
sleepy lookiug gentleman, the last man 
on earth yc 11 would charge with being 
keen sighted or talented, and yet one 
in his line has no superior in America, 
if in the world. The detective staid but 
a few minutes, and no one but he and 
Mr. Burling knew what he came for. 

The week was up. To a minute the 
engagement was kept, and Joseph Pen
niston entered the presence of the mer
chant. 

The latter held in his hand a small 
memorandum book, and when the 
young man paid. "Sir. I have come for 
your answer" the merchant glanced 
at the book and smiled. 

"'It may seem relevant, but I have a 
diary to read before I give my answer," 
replied the merchant. "It may inter
est you so 1 will read aloud: 

"At four. Mr. 1 leave the name 
blank dined at a ladies' restaurant in a 
private room with.Madame It of 27th 
street. He called for and between 
iliem th ey emptied four bottles of chain 
pagne. Then they took a carriage and 
drove to a costumer's and procured 
dresses for the ball at Grand Duchess. 
They went to the ball, remained until 
four in the morning, and were driven 
to the establishment of Madame B . 
The.ncxt afternoon he took a stroll from 
his own home down Broad
way and met the fascinating Belie 
C , and invited her into the conven
ient private restaurant to dine. On thia 
occasion only three bottles of cham
pagne were used. The pair then drove 
to the theatre and occupied a private 
,box." 

"What is the matter, Mr. Penniston? 
Does my reading this diary affect you! I 
have only reached the second day, and 
you have not got to the gambling house 
in Madison Souare yet." 

"Mr. Burling, you set a spy on my 
tracks—you know you did." 

"Yes,^Joseph, for 1 wanted to know 
the habits of one who desired to become 
the husband of as good a girl as ever 
blest a father with her love. I was 
right, as the sequel prove?. Good morn
ing, Mr. Penniston. You need not 
trouble yourself to call on Evaleen after 
this, for I shall place this diary in her 
bands wUhin an hour." 

You could have bought Joseph, boots, 
jewelry and all, then for ten cents. He 
never felt quite so cheap before in all 
his life.—Home Circle. 

^ -• m 
Capt. Mayne lie id. 

Capt. Mayne Re id, whose last story, 
' The Land of Fire," is to appear in St. 
Nicholas the coming year, wrote as fol
lows to the editor of that magazine a few 
weeks before his death : "I have heard 
That you intend honoring me by a bio
graphical sketch; and furthermore that 
1 am to receive the honor at the hands 
of one of America's most celebrated, and 
justly celebrated, writers, Mr. Trow
bridge. Will you kindly notify this gen
tleman that (he only thing about myself 
I specially care to have recorded is iry 
great love and reverence for the Amer-

' ican people, aud above all for the Amer
ican youth, \vbOi.n I regard with an affec
tion warm and strong almost as a man 
would feel for his own children. I am 
told it is reciprocated: aud this knowl
edge is much—I should say full—com
pensation for a life of toil which has 
been otherwise ill-rewarded." 

A Hig Hie. 
Q. ECI.EUTRIC! Wha . does it mean? 
A. Selected and electrized. 
Q. What about Dr. Thomas Eclectric 

Oil? 
A. Pleases the people. ^ 
Q. How? 
A. Cures their aches, cures neuralgia, 

rheumatism, lameness, bruise?, scald?, bites, 
sprains, strains and pains; does all this ana 
mere. 

Q What? 
A. As a remedy for coughs and colds it 

Tould be difficult to find anything equal to 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. It vsiil cure 
F.sthwa and catarrh invariably. 

Q. Guaranteed, is it? 
A. EVKUY BOTTLE, OL MOSEY KEIUNDEP. 
Q. Good! It's what ih«y call patent 

; hough; that sounds bad. 
A. Never mind the sound. Try it. 
Q. I'll do it. What's the expense? 
A. Fifty cents for small, one dollar for 

Q. Cheap enough. Who sells Dr. 
7henma' Electric Oil? 

A. Druggists everywhere. 
(Dr. Tbomas' Eclectric Oil has proved to 

r-efa big tut. It is sold more and gives bet-
\z: and more general satisfaction than any 
f :ber ceiupetitive medicine manufactured. 

Foster, Milfcum & Co., Pro»"s, Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

A HUMAN FIRE. 

rile Phenomenon of a Burning Aline 
Repeated in the Physical System. 
A few years ago one of the most im

portant coal mines in Pennsylvania 
caught fire, It started slowly but soon 
obtained such headway that it spread 
through the greater portion of the en
tire mine. To flood it with water would 
extinguish the fire, but well nigh ruin 
the mine; aud still the flames continued 
to increase. At that juncture a voum: 
man stepped forward and suggested that 
all the entrances and vent holes of the 
mind be covered and secured, thus shut
ting ofl' the supply o air. His advice 
was followed and the flames were finally 
subdued. 

To compare the condition of this mine 
with manyphasesof the human system is 
most natural and appropriate. "Fire in 
tlie blood" is not a mereexpression.it is 
a most serious fact. How it originates, 
it may be impossible to say; but that it 
burnsand rages with an increasing furv. 
the one who is its victim only too painlullv 
knows. The blood is the life, it is de
signed by nature to purify, strengthen 
and sustain the svst.em. 1: is too ol'tcu 
made the channel through which poison 
and death are transported. Poisonous 
acids coming through the veins and ar
teries inflame and cause a fire just as 
real as the one which existed in the 
nine. They burn and irritate causing 
the brain to become weak aud t he 
nerves unstrung; they carry pains to the 
muscles and leave agonies in the joints: 
they bring destruction instead of 
strength; they devastate the very por
tions of the body that most require help, 
and they hasten the approach of death 
m its most horrible form. These thing-; 
have been felt by innumerable people 
who have been the victims of rhumatic 
disorders, and the agonies they have en
dured confirm this description. 

There is but one way by which this 
lire in the blood can be extinguished, 
and that is by shutting off t lie supply of 
these poisonous acids. The tactic, lithic. 
aud uric acids comes in to the blood 
through the liver and kidneys, • and 
they remain in solution in the 
blood producing inflammatory rhe
umatism, sciatica. lumbago, neu
ralgia, gout and all rheumatic fevers arid 
atl'ections. When they arc dcnos.'tcd as 
gritty crystals in and' near the joints, 
they cause articular rheumatism: when 
in the muscles,muscular rhenmr.tisin ami 
lumbago; when in the tissues covering 
ttie nerves, sciatica; when in the face, 
head and nerves generally, ueuralgia. 
In every case they are painful ;jin most in
stances dangerous. Inflammatory rheu
matism i - likely to locate in some joint 
and become chronic, or suddenly attack 
the brain or heart, causing apoplexy i.o-
heart disease. The fire in the blood 
must be extinguished—the supply must 
be shut off. This can only be done by 
guarding the portals to the blood—the 
kidneys and liver; and no means has 
ever been found for accomplishing this 
which can equal Warner's Safe Rheu
matic Cure. It acts directly upon the 
seat of the disorder; it extinguishes the. 
fire by controlling the supply ami re
moving the cause. 

The well known standing of II. 11. 
Warner A; Co., of Itochester, N. Y„ tin-
remarkaDlesuccess .vhich \\\u ner'sSufe 
Cure hasachieved, beingemli'tsed i>y no 
less a personage than Br. iiobt-it A. 
Gunn, Dean of the United States Medical 
college, New York, and the fidelity with 
which they have carried out uH their 
promises to the public, hliouM be a 
sufficient warrant that the above state
ments are true. They, huwever. iruar-
antee to cure ninety-live per cent, of a'! 
rheumatic troubles, especially acute, 
knowing full well that the demonstrated 
power ot the remedy justifies tiiem in so 
doing. Nothing can lie liirer than !iii~, 
aud those who suffer in the futuro from 
rheumatism with such an otfer be;'ir« 
them, do so on their oun responsibility, 
and can blame no one if livii-tr pain and 
untimely death are the results. 

- ^ - • - m • 
Wanted to 1- lirt. 

A young mandarin attached to th i 
Chinese embassy in Paris was one even
ing introduced, says the Figaro, to the 
beautiful Countess de Ephusi. The iadv 
being curiaus to know whether it \v:io 
worth any ones while to attempt a little 
flirtation with this son of the Celestial 
empire, asked him among other things, 
what qualities his countrymen valued 
most in women. "Her domestic virtues." 
was the reply. "Oh, indeed." said the 
countess, in a slightly contemptuous 
tone. "Then they don't like your la
dies to go into company and enjoy a lit
tle gossip?" "No, madame. a Chinese 
husband has the right to get a divorce 
from his wife if she is a 'great talker.1' 
Yhe charming French woman here 
thought, she detected a covert rti;u-ion to 
hers-df, and sarcastically inouired: "1 
suppose that would have been my fate 
.n China?" The Chinaman was euuai to 
:he occasion and at once replied, b'owiug 
low: "You mav be sure that irorri trie 
:lav of your arrival in Cliina the iaw 
which inflicU this mode of punishment 
du the loquacity of women would be 
abolished." 

A Pact Worth Remembering. 
A severe cold or coagh can be soonest 

cured by taking, according to directions, 
Allen's Lung Balsam. It can be procured 
at, any drug store. It is harmless to tbe 
most delicate person, and can be given to 
children without fear of injury. Try it if 
you bave a colrt or cough. ^ ^ • 

Butter at Tucson, Ariz , is $4.25 -i pouud, 
aud e»gs 65 cents a dnz ;n 

WKI i>' "Kin'ott ON COKNS."— l,V:. As.: tor it 
Complete. i» .'nuimeui cure. Corns, warts, buiiion* 

Cattle shipments are booming on the 
Northern Pacific. 

. -- ^ 

CmitsviiiLE, Al.\.—D;\ W. Carter say .a: l,I 
have used Brown's Iron Bitters in my own 
family for indigestion with great benefit." 

-  -  + .  »  •  -

Juifg; Bre«re of Hillsboro, 111., a promin
ent man, is dead. 

In 1 Sr.O •'Jiroinn\t lironch i<t! Traitors"1 wero 
introduced, and tlieir success as a euro for 
Cdlils, (.'ontrlis, Asthma, ami lJivjuelinis Uas 
been uiiparailolod. 

The Princess Albert ol Russia bus a 
broken tuiKle. 

JitiiiR WION, imlauueation. all lu-.luey aud 1/ mav.v 
Coiuvlnmi*. cured by "Huoliu-l'alha." *1. 

OT/oimel-ttie-avunxur's wire, is a domes
tic in i'lnlndelphia. 

• • « • mm — 

Bvsu M'tun, O.—l)r. A. fuse, says: "I lmve 
prescribed Brown's Iron Bitters in several 
instances, and in each case ob'ained good re
sults." _____ 

The Doctor's Kmlorseineiit. 
Dr. W. D. Wright, Cincinnati, O., sends 

subjoined professional endorsement: "1 have 
prescribed Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the 
Lungs in a great number of cases aud always 
with succres. One case in particular wss 
given up by several physicians who hod 
been called in for consultation with myself. 
The patient hid all the symptons of con
firmed consumption—cold night sweats, 
hectic fever, harassiug cough, etc. He com
menced immediately to get better and was 
soon restored to hia usual health. I have 
also found Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for tbe 
Lungs the most valuable expectorant for 
breaking up distressing cjugbs and colds 
that 1 have ever used." 

—  ^  » -  -  •  

The Ohio penitentiary clears $23,000 this 
year. 
SKIN xv M IN--"Wilis' Health Itcnowoi-" vest nr. •» 

health and viyiir, iMirrs tlysynsia. iini>oteni'«. H>1. 
Gertie Fuller proposes to stick t« her fe 

male husormd. 

An effective medicine for kidney diseases, 
lor fevers and nervous prostration, and well 
worthy of u trial, is Brown's Iron Bitters. 

Mr. A. Nichols, of this piace, stys he suf
fered from Catarrh for yea.s. He pur
chased a bo'tle of Ely's Cream Balm of us. 
Me is now almost cured, aud says you can
not recommend it too highly. We arc sell
ing more of Ely's Cream Balm than of ai! 
other catarrh remedies, can hardly keep a 
supply «m ban-'—I-jvers Bros., Druggists, 
Independence, lown. 

Tiie earl ofCorli had his pocket picked 
in Montreal on Wednesday of £1,000. 

]'m\vr tin i.i '.It'- huit-o. "Ueufacm lints." c'ioni's 
out rats utii o. flios, roaches, bett-bugs. lf»e. 

One ilc/.'n small b9ttles of Swiff SpKciiu: 
(S. s. 8.) cured me sonud anJ well i>f a bad 
Scrofulous attention which had bathed all 
treatment, including Hot Springs. J. H. 
RiifT, Denver, C»>'. _ 

~ PilosVt'ifes:Tiles! ~ 
Sure cure tor Blind, Bleeding and Itch

ing 1'iles. Single box lias cured worst 
chronic case of tweuly years standing. No 
one need suffer five minutes after applying. 
William's Indian Pile ointmeut. It absorb, 
the tumois, allays the itching (particularly 
aker getting warm in bed). Prepared only 
for piles and itching for the private parts. 
Noyes Bros, ifc Cutler, St. Paul, "Wholesale 
Agents. 

Free lo all Ministers. 
1 will send two bottles of Warner's White 

Wine of 'l'ar free of all costs to any minis er 
who will send us an order from his store
keeper for two dozen bottles of the same. 

The Conductor. 
Conductor Warren, of Winona, Minn., 

!-a\s, I used one bottle of Warner's White 
Wi' e of Tar Syrup, when I was so hoarse I 
couidnot speak above a whisper, and in 
tWenty-tour hours it cured me. It is the best 
remedy 1 ever saw. 

— - • • ^ 
Allen's "Iron Tonic Bitters" aids diges 

tion and the assimilation of food, cures sour 
stomach and headache, und gives strength 
to the system. Look out for vile imitations. 
All genuine are made by J. 1*. Allen, St. 
I'avil, Minn. 

Swift's Specific (8. S. S.) ha< cured me of 
a long-standing ca-se of Ejzanm, which has 
resisted all sorts of trea'.ment. Uav. W. J". 
Robinson, N. Ga. Conference. 

Lyons Patent Mela'llicHeel sStifteuers k'.ep 
new boots and shoes from running over. 

Write Home Health Company, Minne
apolis, Minn., for Home treatment »f ail 
diseases. Suresi, cheapest in the world. 

To cure a ssre throat, gargle with Piso's 
Cure for Consumption ami rest well. 

For I I nine's! ion. lA'pro^ion of 
tr.ii 1 •••n r al !i -t>i;in their vuri us rms: 

. ys a !>'•• v-Vit.'. i* Lf-vt4:* aij:t A^UC. itri'l 
O' 11• • r* !ill• • i'lit hiut !•' 'Vf; t!i" •'f-PJor
al I Kilxir of 4 j/'in® bv well, iia/^.rd 

S> \v V-ir\. au ,i fi »»i by ail lirutr/isis, istha 
tofiw: i v-r !'i« r- ..-ovtrin^ trow X'evtf 

or ot/ier si^kuts i".ha-* ?:«•» 

ALLEN'S 
Lung Balsam! 

A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY! 
-THAT WILL CURE-

Coughs, Colds, Croup, 
Dr. Meredith, Dentist, 

ni Cinoin'ti, was thuughi 
to.be in the last stageS 
•f Consumptioa, 
WM induced by his 
Iriendt to try Allen's 
Lnng Balsam after the 
formula was shown him. 
We have bis letter that 
it at ouco cu red his cough 
and that he was able to 
resume his practice. 

C 
o 
N 
S 
u 

Jeremiah Wright, ol 
Marion County, W. Va., 
writes us that his wife 

Pulmonary Con» 
sumption ^ pro-
uouucoi incurable ^ 
thoirphvsici.in. when the 
useot Allan's Luu.cRal-
bftm entirel cured her. 
Ho write* that lie and his 
ntti zhbors thiuk u thebest 
mcdiciuu in tho world. 

CONSUMPTION. 
Wm. C. Difgei. Mer-

thtnt, of Bowling Green, 
VA.,WTlt«i April 4, 1SS1. 
lhat he wants un to know 
thmt tins Lung Balsam 
hill cured hia mother 
of Consumption, 
tlio phyaicUn had given 
her up as incurable, lie 
My3 others knowing her 
cue h»ve token the Bal
sam and been cored. Do 
thinks all so afflictcil 
•honld giro it a trial. 

P 
T 
I 

O 
N 

LIST OF DISEASES 
;; ALWAYS C URABLK BY UtilV* 

MEXICAN 
MUSTANG 

LINIMENT. 

Win. A. Graham A > 
Co.AVholesale Druggists 
Zuuosville, Ohio, write 
u» ot the euro o! Mat-
thias Freeman, a \w»U-
kuown citucn, who had 
N'on sflHctcd with BrOB-
chitis in J's worst fonu 
for twelve yean. The 
Lung lialsam curod him 
as it has cured many 
others of Bronchitis. 

OF HUMAN FLESQ. 
Blieuinetlaiii, 
Burnt nml Scalds, 
Stings and Itltnt, 
Cuts and Braises, 
Sprain* & Stitches, 
Contracted ill uxcles 
StilT Joints, 
Rackoclie, 
Uruiitlons, -
l>«st Bites.' 
nail till ( Xteruitl diseases. 
1'orgcnsrul use iu family 

OF AMMiU. 
Scratches, 
Snrcs and Galls, 
S;>;»viii, Cracks, 
Screw Worm, Cirub, 
Foot Hot. lloof All, 
Lameness, 
Swimiy, Kou ntlers, 
Sprains, Strains, 
Sore feet. 
Stintless, 

and every hurt or aci Jent 
,stable and stock yard iti? 

Allen's Lung Balsam 
Is harmless to the most delicate child ! 

It eontaina no Opium in any form ! 
Recommended by Physicians, Mluiktor* and 

Xarses. In fact by cvorjiKxly wlio has given it a 
good trial. It Sever Fails to Bring Heller. 

As an Expectorant it has no Equal. 
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALER8. 

TUTT'S 
PILLS 

TORPID BOWELS, 
D ISORDERED L IVER,  

nnd MALARIA. 
From tl'cse sources arise tbree-foarths ol 

tbe diseases of the human taee. These 
symptoms indicate thdirexietence: I>oaa ol 
Appetite, lfowrels costive, filclc Head" 
ache, fullness after eating, aversion to 
ezertlou of hody or mind, Eructation 
ol food* Irritability ot temper, Lon 
spirits, A feeling ot having aeglecled 
some duty, l>izziuess, flnttsring at the 
Heart, Dots before the eyes, highly co!« 
ored Urine, CONSTIPATION? and de* 
mandtheuse ofa ronicdythat acts directly 
on tho Liver. AsaLivcrraodicincTU'f T't? 
1'IWL.S havo no c>iuol. Their action on the 
KidneyanwlSkin ia also prompt; removing 
all ituparities tlirouy'a tnese three«' scav-
engctrs off the system,•• producing a ripe, 
titc, sound digestion, roRtslar stools, a clear 
sklnandaviijorousbotly. TOITS PII<LS 
cause no nausor or gripins nor interfere 
with daily work and nro a perfect 
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA. 
Bold«verywh«r0,95e. OiBc«,41 MurraySt.,N.V. 

TUTT8 HAIR DYE. 
GRAY HAIP. OR WUISHISKS changed ln< 

•tantly to a IILACK by a single ap> 
plication of this DTE. Sold by Dru^g{»t% 
or sent, by cxj 'ixss on rf.ee ipt of fsi • 

OfJItrii, 44 Miii i-nv Si root, New 1'orfr. 
TUTT'S MAHU&L OF USEFUL BECEIPTS FREL 

DR. HORNE'S ELECTRIC BELT 
< 'ni-i.« u»isnt's«. lilieimiaiisiu.Var* 

N» Kifl-

TnE BEST OF ALL 

LINIMENTS 
1  i  I  I  \ l > X i r  i  l o t *  I V u i *  t ' l - m v i M s  a m i  

, ;\ Li 1 L I HvA ilv an 
ni;m. tor ICusicrn in-upK*. 

)•:'!n> !llustr»Ui)iis umlCoknvd Mnpot ull I nut 
ovations.Mail,. S3.8.Souihwnrth. Sat'i-mnoiuo,Cai 

CATARBH 

rHAYFEVER ^ 

Ely's Cream Balm 

Kry-
tjirrh, lijulfp-

O * fJI> "I*, Ml IIM I <1, I1KI-
f* \. S|»int« an<l IJ\ri-ilis<*awF, 

*• V 1 '"t. Asllura, Ufai i |)is«asL'# 

BYELt C r*KClTY.<'tilv W.-.MT,<- 'f.Kn.-worUn 
Agents Wctnteci in overy town.« ui:n. 
Dr.W. J. H0r»NE.iir>tuiU.r:i9i W;>i*ifihA\A h-.ca«o,JlL 

lOU'rhf** IS«']|s one >•«•{•»'. 
ill iuri'i«'iis 

TJIOH.';}]. ill 
cvt'cy ji.int ;m<l tiiJie 
with fi'vcali'l 
<ir 1'iin'tis jiui11a;11. 

svmcih JMsiy y«t 
J'i! IIMMI from tlio 

virnswitU 
)J- Sti.nuarli 
i;iu» i-s. l ihe 

it 
with tiii-i 
a it t i s f) ;i ?s jii o <i i c. 
vvhiih in f U«?r* 
ri'iiii'dy for liver 
i'oiuiiiaint. mnstitm-
tinii, t| v> J *' Jisiii. 'i'i* 
I'iJify, riHtJiuiitjsm. 
ki«lu«\v trtMilikifi an^t 

uiiiintut.s. 

CEUSRATID 

? sfm 

STOMACH 

^ h- — "5 « ? ̂  ; 

l-'or liv all 
Dnu;: st>, ;iiirt |j.-al-t-YH ji»/n»rirlJy. 

-•J,-

; i :I I .J'..-- '!. .\ " MJUU'- nr'Mt.li. 

AN OPTICAt WONDER S 

! Sflfi 1 i" your own town. Tonm*Dil S5 oatdt 
v7'' fife. AdJreijB H. Um.i.kit It Co., I'ordancl.MB. 
viTHilll iitA^'£iisUoDOH C^EAMliKUeA Ulseautd 
*' Dr. Frank Powell, La Crosse, Wis. 

jii.- TO .*•_><)r*>r day»t hoirii*. Suraptai worth $5in». 
A<Mr*.M8 iyjxNsos L Mairj<j. 

Faiury Hotel IMrtt-es. 
There is taik of a 'i<j-lurrti..si in tho 

f a n c y  p r i c e s  c h a r g e d  b y  t i r s t - h u t o l . - i  
hi New York City, it is suui that for 
tiie past twelve months the moneyed 
I'las^es have cither lm<l i«ss in<>in.*y t<> 
spend, or Jiave i'eit ii^ss like pending 
what they (jassess, than at any time 
since the p;mic of LS7.I. The Tribune 
says: "Failures in many ol the ureat 
trades are frequent, the prices of pro
visions haw fallen and are faiiinp, tlie 
value ef real estate, it not decreasing, i-
at any rate stationary, salaries art; lower 
than they have been f«ir years in every 
department, apartment houses and elab
orate 11 its are taking to theua.selve.~i a 
majority of former resident hotel unesi*, 
and it seems as if a fall in hotel rau.-s 
w.tsonly a question of time.'' 

If You Have Rheumatism 
Ga to your druggist and get a few bottles 

of Dr. Haliiday's Blood Purifier. It is a 
sure cure also for colds, coughs, tickling in 
the throat and catarrh. Novcs Bros, &• 
Cutler and Mereil, Sablgaord & Twir.j:, 
Wholesale Aleuts ol Sr. Paul, Minn. 

Vltf Vi! MI.'V TixKiiiiAvnY Luru anrl w-
.nr.,1 -,V!1]-ive.y.m :i sjr.iKliou. do u-

Ur-' £i-..o. VALESTLSK Jii!ie>villo, Wis. 

8*7 •) A. W.I'KK. JfJ -j »rU.v at Home easily made. Ou»t-
' — lyoulfi! ."w. A'Jd:>->i'J'Rrh SiCo., An?u»t», Me, 

\I' AST£D^-l'.ipuricD<y(l Book and Bible Agents in 
' ' overy County. J.itx ral salai-ita Paid. Address, 

exirt-rkncc, P. O. Bo* jf. CLicajjo, Hi. 

AOISNTS V >XTEI> for the beat and fatten t*U-
ing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced Si 

9»T csnt. National Publishing Co., Chief sro, Hi. 

PATENTS ̂  £V.pNLACKr. PaUr. V .I Mil | %#.Utoraejs« W««hiugtoat D. i 
b uil ia^crugtions and lUkad-book oa PATKK1S mvt ma 

ISU R E .PG>S, *1 

CHICAGO SCALE CO. 
S TOH W1GOS ECALE, ttO. * TOX, M0. 

,4 Ton ISOi Beam liox Inclniled 
240 

The "I goo 0Ti(r.r. 
FOEQES, TOOLS, &c. 

BIST FOROK IADK FOB LIGHT VTORK, C'TO 
40 lb. Anvil and Kit ofTools. 

Firatn lire t!ae and HOMJ tfotsc 1 ol»#. 
Blower*, Anvils, Vice* * Other A.-tiot« j l 
•AT Lonnrr PBICKS, IRUOMILE A KKTIU. ' 

A NEW, original, cheap lantern, tut projecting and en-
Ureingphotocraphis chroino cards, opaque pictures and 
otuecta. Works like mseic. and delights and mystifies 
•Terybody. Send tor our full aud free desnrintive circnla r 

MPBEAT MM PPB. CO.. Box W8, M. X. (Sty. M. Y. 

with ths Famous 
TIFFIN " 

V/eii Boiiii' and Rock Drilling Machine 
Is Very Profitable! 

Boring Weils 

$25 to $40 
A DAY 

Often Mads! 
Machines Tdade to Bun by Horee* 

Hand or Btcaui Power. 
Bend for CatAlocua. Address 

LOOMiS & KYMAN, TIFFIN, OHIO. 

fHE BEST. 

Tt»r only Two llKiuKsind ntiu.hr* a mimtUs 
iil)»o!iitely lii'n(*r:liiKii Srwlnir Muchiiie iu lli« 
world. Ncnlooi trial* 

f'ot* Oiitnloyue ami tlrciilur 
K. AK«MIIN Uanlnt. THE WILMI.V NfcW-
1XG Itt.VCIIINE CO.« I hic auo or Sew York* 

-FEVER 

when uppliod by the 
llutfor into tlio liosU-ila, 
will bo abstirbod, et-
leetually cloauslUK the 
head of catarrhal Ti
ms, canciMK healthy 

I secretions. It allays 
inflammation, protects 
the membrane ef-the 
liasal passages from 
additional colds, com
pletely heaLt thb'sores 
and restores taxU) and 
smell. A (ow applica
tions relieve. A th'or-I owjh treatment tcwi I positively curt. Agree
able to use. Sena tor 
circular. Price, BO 
cents, by mail, or at 
druuists. 

IIH BUOTHIiBS, Qmp. S. I. 

The f?i;vEns' Ofirin is t>. 
sued M«rch Sq>t., ojLch 

j y e u r :  ^ U i  | > a g e . i ,  S j f x l l J .  
'inches, with over 3*300 
illustrations—a wliole pio 
ture gallery, tiives whole-

aale prir JS direct to consumers on all good* 
for personal or family use. Tells bow 
to order, and gives exact cost of every
thing you life, eat, drink, or hav. 
fun w'th. Those invaluable books con
tain information gleaned from the mar
kets of the world. We will mail a copy 
Free to ti-f <Jdreu upon receipt of tna 
pottage—7 jents. Let us kcar from you. 

Beepectfully, 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 

Ml Jk Ml Wrtask Awss% Cktav. UL 

1)1 tin- (-iti-litiiif?"l nsi.) of lneiYiiry and potiLsli for 
11m trcaimi-nt of lilooil :iti<l Skin diseases— 
(i<*vi'i- run,', iiiii ni'.irly a'w.ivs injure, of totally rum 
tiie ui'tiui-iil lictilln. 

A W13LL-KNOWN DRUGGIST. 

! hHVb seen it frriMt many crises cured witli flwift'a 
hpeciliu — MIIIIH who havo tried all sorts of 
tM'.itiiKint. In fact. I have never known it to fail 
wlicn taken properly. 1 s<-U a lareo quantity of it, 
aud for all disease;; that are dependent on blood 
poison <ir skin humor. It cures 

I'IMPJJSS A NIJ lil.UTCllUS OX Till: SKIN', 
ami mukfis il.o coiniilosion fair aud rosy. As for 
blr.ipJ taint, lliei-o i.s no such word as fail. It cures 
I-IT-'is tint have IODK withstood other sorts of treat-
men:, und without any of tlios'j lecurriuB troubles 
that L'eiK-nUly follow mercurial aud other so-culled 
cures. T. L. AIASSKN'Ul'liG, Macon, Ga. 

Our (realise on lilood and Skin Diseases maile1* 
free to applicant". 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., 
Drawer 3, Atlanta, On. 

FAILS 

The only known epf.Ctfif for Epileptic I'it-v -,t 'i 
Kg-Mm for Spasms) and Falling !»ickiH-HS.-r« iv 
Nervous WcakneHsqtilcUl.v r< licved .-ITHI curcd. 
Kqnallert l)y none in <1 i lirium of l'evir.*"ij© 
Ksi Oloiitraii/.cs germs of disease unU fiicknoss 
Cuv-J ni-'ly blotches and stubborn blood sores, 
denudes blood, quickens Kliiggieh circulation. 
KliminuteH Iioiis, C'^rhunclcs and Scalds.*0 
jtts-lVrrariti' tif ly and promptly curcs paralysis. 
Yes, It, is a charming and healthful Aperient. 
Kills Scrofula aud Kings Evil, twin brothers. 
Chanaiop bud breath to good, removing cause. 
i-?T"Kouts bilioit^nesB and clears complexion. 
Cliarnihig resolvent and inati IiI' ̂ h laxative."S< 
It drives Sick Headache like the wind."SB 
t>'"C'o;itaiiis no drastic cathartic or opiates. 
Promptly curcH Iihcumatism by nuti'ig it.-'<i« 
li ftnres life-giving projif rti< s to the blood.^u# 

« !;uarantcod to cure ail ner\ ou« diyorders.'t* 
5"i'' Ii'liable \vl. n all opiates fail.-t# 
l,efr"«t!<s t!m i.-ii'i.l and inviL'nntes thn body. 
Cures dyspepsia or money refnnd'-d.*S4 
F¥?~K'i'lor-<.'<: in writ int: by ove r fifty thousand 
Leading physician? in l'/S. und Europe."®* 
Leading clergymen iu V. S. and Europe."®* 
Diseases of the blood own it a conqueror."£a 
For sale by all leading drnggists. fl.50."©* 

For testimonial-' and circulars send stamp. 

The Dr. S. L Richmond Med. Co., Props., 
St. "c=op:-.. 2-£s. (1») 

N. \V. X. U. So. 46. 

Wlieu wiiiing to advertisers plfit.se say you 
• aw their advertisement; in tiiis paper. 

It is a well-known fjt.t iiirtt rnf.«t of i.hfi I 
Ilor.so andratilc iu i:;!a noun- f 
try is '.vortliless; t!;a: 's <'oudi-

o!i I'owdcr is ai>bo!utuly pur« an«l v a r y  
\aluablc. Sothins on Kacth wili I 
mako Jay Hke SlwrUinn's I 
Condition «»dc tcaspo«»u!»:l to nach pint of fooU. It will aUo iir<n«iUi and cure 

«  M  3  B ?  M  M  r t  f  r P A  C h o l e r a ,  & c .  » S o ! d  r - v o r y  v h n r c .  o r  s o n ?  b v  m a i l  f o r  
S w n l v S i t o 5 «  V & I U l i L K A )  5 1 0  C f j n t i  i n  s t a m p s .  A l s o  f u r n i s h e d  i n  h i  o  c a n s ,  f o r  

I j& biccderi' usfc, pricc by mail. $1-20. Circulars sent KUKU. ). S. -101JNS0X & CO., ii- -jii, Alaas. 
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Michigan, Vermont and New Hamp
shire have introduced scientific temper
ance education into their public schools. 
This is certainly a move in the right 
direction. 

FIRST-CLASS, Airy Rooms. FAIR CHARGES. 
• Ii nimih^n n r in—r~~i rmi-i i m 

wm HOTEL!! 
DAKOTA. 

Mahone was burned in effigy at Bell-
field, Va., an old goose being utilized to 
represent the boss. The negroes took as 
active a part in the proceedings as the 
whites, and there was roaring fun and 
merriment the whole evening. 

Women who possess "manly" aspira
tions are rejoicing over a victory for the 
suffragists in Washington Territory A 
bill has passed the legislature of that 
territory, conferring the rights of suffrage 
on women, and the governor will sign it. 

COOPERSTOWN, 

H. O. FETCH. - • - Proprietor 
BILLIARD PARLOR IN CONNECTION.' 

Thla house, which has but recently been opened to the public, l« all that can be desired by the Touriet 
The Proepector or the Commercial Han, to whom It especially eaten. No expense has been spared 

In equipping this veritable Palace of the prairie, which now offers the fat of the land in Its din
ing room, and the comforts of a luxurious home in ita apartments. 

Game abounds in the vicinity, affording special at
traction for Sportsmen or men desiring a brief respite. 

tyRooms Singly or Engutte.J> 

I 

Reports from Iowa show that the 
masses of farmers are inabad fix. Many 
of them have stock, but no corn to carry 
them through the winter. If they had 
a lot of Dakota hay, they could get 
through without corn. Dakota is a 
pretty good country after all. 

Mr. Villard has at last been forced to 
make some explanation of that North
ern Pacific excursion. He says the en
tire cost of the excursion did not exceed 
$75,000, and that it was paid out of the 
funds of the land department, in whose 
interest it was organized ufor advertis
ing purposes." 

ITOXJ 
that immense display of 

FALL&WINTEE GOODS 
at the general store of 

NELSON & LANOLIE, 
Burrell Ave., COOPERSTOWN, D. T. 

Our stock in the various lines of 

Advice to a Young Man. 
And then remember, my son, you have 

to work. Whether you handle a pick or 
a pen, a wheelbarrow or a Bet of books, 
digging ditches or editing a paper, 
wringing an auction bell or writing fun
ny things, you must work. If you look 
around, son, you will see the men who 
are most able to live the rest of their, 
days without work are the men who 
work the hardest. Don't be afraid of 
killing yourself with over-work, so. It 
is beyond your power to do that, on the 
sunny side of. thirty. They die some
times, but it's because they quit work at 
0 P. M. and don't get home until 2 A. M. 
It's the interval that kills, mv son. The 
work gives you ail appetite for your din
ner, it lends solidity to your slumbers, it 
gives you a perfect ana grateful appre
ciation of a holiday. There are young 
men who do not work, my son; but the 
world is not proud of them. It does not 
know their given names, even; it simply 
speaks of them as old so-and-so's boys. 
.Nobody likes them; the great busy world 
doesn't know that they are there. So 
find out what you want to be and do, my 
son, and take off your coat and make a 
dust in the world. The busier you are 
the less deviltiv you are apt to get into, 
the sweeter will be your sleep, the bright
er and happier your holidays, and better 
will the world be satisfied with you.— 
Burdette. 

MRS. H. J.CURTISS, 
DEALER IN 

MILLINERY! 
and FANCY GOODS. 

SANBORN, . DAKOTA. 

Ladies are cordially invited to call and examine 
the stock. 

WBoonu on Third Street 

JOEPH HOOGARTH 
HAS OPENED A 

WapiBspalr&taal Jabbing 
Shop. All work promptly executed. A 

NOTICE op FINAL l-r.oop.—Land Office atParao, 
D. T. October1.">. is.ss. Novice is hereby given that 
the following mini' tl m Itli r has filed notice of her 
intention lo »i::kr ihuil proof in support of her 
claim and e^eure fin::] miry iticn of on the 11th 
day of December, 1883. viz: Isabella Brown, D. 
S. No. 9561 for the e Jj of s W JI , s w k I e it and 
se X of n w U of section Si. township 148n,range 
88 w, and names the following her witnesses, 
vis: Samuel B. Longford. H. Montgomery. 
William Gimblett, James Walker, all of Coopers-
town. Grigs* county, I). T. The testimony of 
claimant and witnesses to be taken before John N. 
Jorgensen, clerk of the district court at Coo] 

~ ity, D. T., on the 40 
at his office. 
HORACE AUSTIN, 

_ . jopers-
town, Griggs county, D. T., on the 4th day of Dec
ember, A. D. 18X8 at his office. 

Wm. Glass, Attorney. 
later. 

All work promptly 
eall solicited. 

COOPERSTOWN, - DAK. 

COOPERSTOWN 
MEAT MARKET! 

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Clothing, 
Underwear, Boots & Shoes, Hats & Caps, 

Fancy Goods, Groceries, Canned Goods, 
Provisions, Etc., Etc., 

" v ' 1 
Is complete, and if prices and quality of goods are an object to the buyer they will { 

findfit an advantage to call. * ;; 

Our goods were purchased at unusual bargains through a personal visit to the I 
wholesale markets and our customers can receive the | 

advantage of these bargains. 

NEW STOCK. Moderate Charges. NEW RIGS. 

Andrew Johnson, 
A Fall Line of Fresh and Salt 

MEATS, 
Salt & Canned Fish, 

Sugar Cured Hams, 
PZOSD BOLLS, ETC., 

Constantly on Hand. 

Highest Cash Price 
Paid for Live Stock. 

We are determined to tjive the public ei 
tire satisfaction, to which end we re

spectfully solicit all to cull. 
4tf ANDREW JOHNSON. 

NOTICE or FINAL RROOP.—Land Office at Fargo, 
October, 17,1888. Notice is hereby given that the 
following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 7th day 
or December, 1888, vis: Andrew H. Berg, D S 
No. 14814 for the s e K of section 6, township 147 
n, range 09 w, and names the following as his wit
nesses, viz: Andrear P. Rusten, Ole C. Thingel-
stad, Christian Johnson, Jacob Hanson, all of 
Ottawa, Griggs county, D. T. The testimony to 
be taken before John N. Jorgensen, clerk of dis
trict court at Cooperstown, Griggs county, D. T., 
on the 1st day of Dec. A. D. 1888 at hts office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson A Serumgard. o26n30. ; 

NOTICE or FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T., October 17,1888. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in support of 
his claim and secure final entry thereof on the 
18th day of Dec. 1888, viz: Ole Tande, H E No. 

for the n X n w section 4; n X n e % of H 
e X n e 1% of section 5, township 148 n, range 59 w. 
and names the following as his witnesses, viz: 
Fingar Larson, Ole Asiakson, Torger O. Torger-
son, Ole Alfson, all of Ottawa, Griggs county, D. 
T. The testimony to be taken before John N. Jor-

Sinsen, clerk of district court, at Cooperstown. 
riggs county D. T., on the 11th day of Dec. A. D. 

at his office. And you, John Murray, who 
filed D 8 No. 9882 on the 88th day of April, 1882, 
are hereby notified to be and appear before the I". 
S. Land Office at Fargo, D. T. on the 18th day of 
Dec. 1888, and show cause if any you have why 
said Ole Tunde should not be allowed to muke 
final proof and payment for said land. 

O«6n80. HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson & Serumgard, Attorneys. 

DAVIS <fc CO, 
PROPRIETORS OF THE BURRELL AVENUE 

I V E R  
FEED AND SALE STABLES. 

— :0: 

! 

kfor the working class. Send 10 cent* for 
•package, and we will mail you FREE, a 
Iroyal, valuable boy of sample goods that 
Iwill put you in the way of 'making more 
money in a few days than you ever 
thought possible at auy business. Cap

ital not required. We will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The work 
is universally adapted to both sexes, young unci 
old. You can easily earn from 50 cents to $6 every 
evening. That all who want to work may test the 
business, we niuke this unparulledoffer; to ull who 
are not welt satisfied we will send $1 to pay for 
the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, dsrec-
tions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be made by 
ihose who give their whole time tothework. Great 
success absolutely sure. Don't delay. Start now. 
Address STINSOX & Co., Portland. Maine. 

The CENTURY 
PROGRAMME for i8Sj-'8+ 

The programme for the fourteenth year of this 
magazine, and the third under the new name, is if j 
anything more interesting and popular than ever. 
With every season, The Century shows a decided! 
euin in circulation. The new volume begins with i 
November, and, when possible, subscriptions I 
should bt gin with that issue. The following are | 
some of the features of the coming year: ! 

A NEW NOVEL BY GEORGE W. CABLE, author of ! 
"Old Creole Days," etc., entitled "Dr. Sevier," ii : 
story of New Orleans life, the time being the eve 
of the late Civil War. 
„ LIFE IN THE THIRTEEN COLONIES,"by Edward 
fcggleson, separate illustrated papers on subjects 
connected with the early historv of this country. 
, THREE STORIES BY HENRY JAMES, of varying 
lengths, to appear through the vear. 

THE NEW ASTRONOMY, uiitechiiienl article*, liv 
Prot. S. I-. Laugley, describing the most interest
ing of recent discoveries in the sun and stars. 

A NOVELETTE BY H. H. BOYESEN, author of 
"Gnnimi.'' etc. A vivid and sparkling storv. 

THE NEW ERA IN AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE, a 
series <>l papers ilvseriptive of llie best work •>! 
Ann SICHI;  arcliik-clsiu I ' l ibllc liuildinp1. City and 
Country Houses, etc. To he profusely illustrated. 

A NOVELETTE BY ROBERT GRANT, author of 
'•(. 'onks-iions ol '  a l ' i".vi>i»us Girl," etc..  entitled 
"An Average .Man," • a storv of New York. 

THE BREAD-WINNERS, one of the most remark
able novels of tlie day. to be completed in.iaiuiarv. 

CHRISTIANITY AND WEALTH," with oilier c's-
su.vs. Ijy ill , ,  author of "Tie; Chrisilun League of 
Connecticut," etc.,  on the application of Christian 
morn Is to the present phase of mod,Til l ife. 

COASTING ABOUT THE GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE, 
a series ol eineriaUiiii;;  i irticks. protuselv illus
trated. 

SCENES FROM THE NOVELISTS, Hawthorne. 
George Eliot, and Cable, with authentic drawings. 

ON THE TRACT OF ULYSSES, the record of a 
yacht-cruise in the Mediterranean, identifying the 
trade ot Uiveses.on his return from the Ttojanwar. 

GARFIELD IN ENGLAND," extracts from his pri
vate journal kept during a trip to Europe in 18(17. 

"THE SILVERADO SQUATTERS," by Robert Louis 
Stevenson, author of "Seg Arabian Nights." 

There will be papers on outdoor England bv 
John Burroughs and others, a beautiful illustrated 
scries on Dante, a number of papers by the emi
nent Frcnch novelist Alphorse Dauded, articles 
on art and archa-ology by Charles Dudley Warnor 
and others, illustrated papers on sport and adven
ture, short stories by the leading writers, essays on 
timely subjects, etc., etc. I 

Subscription price, 84.00 a year: single numbers 
sold everywhere at 35 cents each. All dealers re
ceive subscriptions, or remittance may be mude 
direct to the publishers by postal or express order, 
registesed letter, bank check, or draft. 

SPKCIAL OFFEHS. 
'IV enable new subscribers to begin wirh the 

first volume under The Ceuiurv name, we muke 
the following special offers: 

New subscribers beginning with November. 1883 
may obtain the magazine for one year from date, 
und the twenty-four previous numbers, unbound, 
lor S8.00. Regular price for three years. $18.00. 

Or. if preferred, a subscription and the twenty-
tour numbers bound in four elegant volumes will 
be furnished for 910. Regular price, Sift. 

THE CENTURY CO. NEW-YORK, N. Y. 

We respectfully announce to the public at large the opening of our stables in 
Cooperstown. Driving and work horses will be constantly on hand and 

for sale at inside figures. 

OUR LIVERY DEPARTMENT 
Is equipped with easy vehicles and fast traveling stock, with which we wait upon 

the public with reasonable prices. Special attention paid to the wants of 
Land Lookers. 

DAVIS & CO. 

J. G. MYERS, 

Painter, Grainer, 
and PAPER HANGER, 

COOPER8TOWN. - - DAKOTA. 

All Work in the Line of 

Painting, Graining, 
Kalsomining, Decorating, 

or Paper Hanging, done Expeditiously. 

All Work Warranted, 
5tf A rial Solicited. 

J. S. RICKETTS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

The "Household" 
Sewing Machine is now the leading machine in 

the market. Buchheit Bros, have the 

EXCLUSIVE SALE ! 
of this machine for Cooperstown and Griggs 

County. Ladies should give it a trial before 
purchasing a Sewing Machine. 

Needles, Oils & Attachments kept in stock. Old Machines Repaired 
DEALERS IN* 

General Farm Machinery, Etc., 
COOl'EltSTO WN, NORTH DAKOTA. 

]BXJXI_iIDE3IR.S' 

H A R  D  W  A R E  .  
NEW LINE AT THE 

BOUGHT FOR CASH. 
Wil l  be  so ld  a t  Sanborn  pr i ces .  S t rong ,  cheap  locks  

(not duplicated) a, specialty. -
LENHAM ELEVATOR & LUMBER CO. 

HOLLEAY BROS., 
-GENERAL DEALERS IN-

FARM MACHINERY ! 
Champion Binders and Mowers, 

Casady Sulky Plows, 
MOLINE WAGONS, BUGGIES, ETC. 

Win. HolliUay, Sanborn. J. F.Holliday, Cooperstown. 

Special Attetion given te Business 
before the U. S. Land Office. 

SANBORN, DAK. 

L. C. BOYINCTON S 
PATENT AUTOMATIC 

CABINET FOLDING BEDS 
C9 

~S3 

The moat perfectly bnlnnced FOLDING BED In the 
world. Substantial, yet so liprht that a child enn open 
nnd clone U with ense. They combine GREAT 
STRKXHTH. BEAUTY and UTILITY. It is the 
VERY 1IKST, most compact, EASIEST FOLDER 
BHD, and la now offered to tt c public as tlic CHEAP
EST patent Folding Bed on the market. It ECONO
MIZES 81'ACE, eaves WEAR and TEAR rf CAR. 
PETS, keeps the BEDDING CLEAN FROM DUST, 
and is rapidly snpercrdlnK all ether beds in the 
families of the rich and poor alike in all sections of 
the country. 

Waal* In BtKRAt, DREgRtSefASB. 
C A B I N E T ,  B O O K - C A N E ,  H I D E .  
BOARD. andnillTIMU-DEMK Mtylca. 

fiend for Descriptive and Illustrated Circular. 

FactoiyMceJJGS State St Chicago. 
tending for circular with prices, please namo 

tbia imtHT. 

THE 

NORTHERN PACIFIC 
KAILttOAD. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo. 
D. T„ October 9, 1888, Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in support of 
his claim and secure final entry thereof on the lltli 
day of Dec. 1888, viz: Moses F. Carleton, D. S. 
No, 14669 for the n e X of section eijght, township 
147 n, range 89 w, and names the following as hin 
witnesses, viz: George Bathey, Herbert Cham
berlain, Harman Husel, Nathan Sifton, all of 
Cooperstown, Griggs county, D. T. The testi
mony of claimant and witnesses to be taken before 
John N. Jorgensen, clerk of the district court, at. 
Cooperstown, Griggs county, D. T., on the 4th dav 
Dec. A. D. 1888 at Sis office. 

ol9nS3 HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 

NOTICE or FINAL PROOF.—Land Oflice at Fargo. 
D. T., August 80, 18S8. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed notiiv 
of his intention to make final proof in support of 
his claim and secure final entry thereof on the lOtli 
day of October, 1888, viz: John W. Ariibay, 1>. 
S. Ko. 18480 for the northeast quarter of section 
80, township 146 n, range 59 w, and mimes the 
following as his witnesses, viz: John I.Hngen. 
Charles Williams, Fred Williams, John William*, 
all of Cooperstown, Griggs county, D. T. Tin-
testimony to be taken before John N. Jorgensen. 
clerk district court., at Cooperstown. Griggs coun
ty, D. T., on the 16th day of October. A. D. 1883 ni 
his office. 

L\ S. Land Ofilce, Fargo, D.T., October S, 18fW. 
On motion of John W. Ashbay, it is hereby or
dered that the time for taking the proof in this 
case be extended until Nov. 16,1883, and pavmt iu 
until Nov. 80,1888. 

HORACE AUSTIN. Register. 
Campbell, Sabin & Co., Atty's. ol'2nl6. 

NOTICE OP FINAL PROOF.—Land office ut Fars<>. 
D. T.. December 8„ 1888. Notice is jherebv given 
that the following named settler has tiled notice 
of his intention to make final proof in support of 
his claim and secure final entry thereof on the 20th 
day of December, 1883, viz: Htitis Olson. 1). 
S No. 14187 for the southwest ii of section 20, town -
ship 145 n. range 61 w. and names the following K* 
his witnesses, viz: Iver O. Eimon. Andrew .1. 
Anderson, and E. Sellwood, of Helena, D. T.. uiiii 
Clans Jackson, of Cooperstown, Griggs count\. 
D. T. The testimony of witnesses to be taken he 
fore Ole Serumgard, a notary public ot Coopers 
town, Griggs connjy, D. T., on the 19th day oJ 
Dec. 1883, and of claimant before Register ami 
Receiver U. S. Land Office at Fiirgo. Cass eountv. 
D. T., on the 20th day of Dec, A. D. 1883 at h'if 
office. HORACE AUSTIN, Register, 

Jacobson & Serumgard, attorneys. nl6d21. 

NOTICE.—Timber Culture. Complaint bavin-: 
been entered at this office by Herjns Osmunds; n 
against Mark Shepard, for failure to comply with 
law as to Timber-Culture Entry No. C5i8, dated 
March 18, 1882, upon the s w .V ofsection20.tov. il 
ship 148, range 59, in Griggs county, 1). T., will- • 
view to the cancellation of said eiilr 
contestalt alleging that said defendant, ftar 
Shepard, failed to break or cause to be broken .. 
acres or any part thereof on said tract on or boft-r 
the 18th day of March. 1882, durii.g the first ve.-. 
of said entry or at any time heretofore; the's iiii 
parties are hereby summoned to uppeur at tli > 
office on thE 4th day of January, 1F84. ut 10 o'clec i 
ii. m., to respond and furnish t"stim«nv concern 
ing said alleged failure. 
j£sn23d9l. E. C. GEAREY, Receiver. 

AMERICAN FARMER 
TO ALL OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 

TO TIIE LAND EXPLORER. 
TO THE 11VSINESS MAN, 

TO THE FARMER, 
TO THE MECHANIC, 

TO THE LAHORER. 
TO THE SPORTSMAN. 

TO THE TOURIST, 
TO THE MINER. 

TO ALL CLASSES !! 
For the Raising of Wheat! 

For the Raising of Stock! 
For Ready and Cash Markets 1 

For a Healthy Climate 1 
For Sure and Good Crops! 

For remunerative Investments! 
For Business opportunities! 

For Wierd Scenery! 

The Northern Pacific Country 
has no EQUAL. 

SAVE M0NEY-SBK83SSS 
ing them before getting ot train. 

Round Trip Tickets are at all Ticket Offices to 
all stations, reduced rates. 

Coupon Tickets are sold at Sanborn to all East
ern and Northern points, at lowest rates. 

Pullman Sleeping Cars 
without change on all trains from St. Paul and 
Minneapolis and Fargo and Duluth;for beauty 
and comfort these cars are unsurpassed. 

Elegant Horton Chair Cars 
on day trains, between Fargo and Mandan. These 
cars are seated with new reclining chairs and offer 
special atti actions to the traveler. 

Superb Dining Cars 
without exception the finest on the continent, are 
nn on all trains. First class meals 75 cents. 

CHARLES 8. FEE, 
Asst. Supt.Passenger Traffic, St. Paul 

All of our subscribers who wi '• 
pay their subscription accomf-
to this paper in full to date, ay •' 
one year in advance, will be prt -
sented with one year's subscrip
tion to the 

"AMERICAN FARMER 
•sixteen page agricultural magazine, publishe.' 
E .  A.  K.  Hacket t ,  a t  Fort  Wayne ,  Indiana .  « .  
which is rapidly taking rank as one of the lea<i: 
agricultural publications of the country. It ir 
voted exclusively to the interests of the Faim 
Stock Breeder, Dairyman, Gardener, and M -
Honaebold, and every species of Industry conne.' 
with that great portion of the people of the w • 
tbe Farmer. The subscription price Is $i oe : 
year. Farmers cau not well get along witao.:' 
Itputa new Ideas into their minds. It teaches : > 
b o w  t o  f a r m  w i t h  p r o f i t  t o  t h e m s e l v e s .  I t  n u -
tbe home happy, the young folks cheerful, t • 
growler contented, the downcast happy, aiu: .. . 
demagogue honest. 



NOTICE OY N . • 
D.T..OCI.;-, . 
that the l'otn whiH 
of his int. v.:' 
hisclaimr, 
day of D'.i-. i.il 
8. No. ?->r !  
townshi, ». . 
ingas li.s v. 
tluas Ev v., V 
all of i.'' •*' . 
testimony ' 
clerk t, \-

county n. T.. on 
1888 ai h's. 

Jacol.'-. 

I. PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo, 
;$33. Notice is hereby given 

it .lined settler has filed notice 
final proof in support of 

Until entry thereof on the 80th 
viz: Gilbert Johnson,!). 

1. 3 and 4 of section 84, 
'>!> w, and names the follow-

Christian A. Lea, Ma-
r Groniand. Edward Stai, 

ii- Griggs county, D. T. The 
' n b'.-iore John S. Jorgensen, 

< >:m, at Cooperstown, Griggs 
'K 13th day of December, A. D. 
"HORACE AUSTIN, Register, 

i iungard, Atty's. n2d7. 

G. F. NEWELL, M. D. 

Physician and Eurgecti! 
Corner of Lenham Ave. and Tenth St., 

Cooperstown, • • Dakota. 

One Thiug and Another. GEO. L. LEXHAM 

NOTIC:: >I ; IXALPROOF. —Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T.. Orion r 13, 1833. Notice is hercbv given 
that th.'following numed settler has filed notice 
of his in; in ion to make final proof in support of 
his claim and secure final eutry thereof on the 18th 
day of Lit e. 18S3, viz: Oito Holman, D. S. No. 
10463 for tl e a }z and n % s e H of section 
34, township 144 n. range 60 w, and names the fol
lowing as nis witnesses, viz: Aslak Gunderson, 
J. B. PkiJpot, Ole O. Salberg and W. C. Borch-
eneus, all of Helena, Griggs county, D.T. The 
testimony to be taken before John «. Jorgensen, 
clerk.district court. Griggs county, at Cooperstown, 
Uriegs county, D. T., on the 6th day of December, 
A. D. 18S3 at his oftire. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson & Serumgard, Attorneys. olSnitS. 

NOTICE or FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T., Oct. 6. 18S3. Notice is hereby given that 
the following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to make final proof iu support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 7th 
day of December, 1883, vit: Lewis T. Soland, D. 
S. No. 14345 for the southeast quarter of section 
12, township 147 ti. range 60 w. and names the fol
lowing us hie witnesses, viz: Peter A. Nelson, 
Ole Thorn, Jacob Myre and Frank Philter, all of 
Cooperstown. Griggs county, D. T. The testi
mony to be takon before John N. Jorgensen.clerk 
of district court at Cooperstown, Griggs county, 
D. T.. on the 1st dav of Dec. A.D. 1883 at hie office. 

HORACE AUSTIN Register. 
Jacobson & Serumgard. Attorneys. ol9n23. 

—HAS A FULL LINE OF— 

PURE DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 

TOILET GOODS *• 
and STATIONERY. 

Will examine and prescribe for patients, com 
pound preemptions and practice surgery 

generallv. 

0 J. 31. Bl'BRELL 

H. G. PICKETT, Cashier. 

BAM Of COOPERSTOWN 
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Interest Paid on Time Deposits. 
Negotiate for Non-Residents First Mortgage Loans 

BEARING lO AND 12 PER CENT! 
Interest on City Property and Improved Farms. 

It is said that tlie best way for those T 
H °-°L* fEC.UF() V,ES BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

who have 110 reliable cellars to keep their: a,vice- W ritten m the best Companies at reasonable 

, Hay is selling at $30 per ton at Cooke! 
| City, Montana. j  

Michigan's wheat acreage will be re-
i duced next year. | 

Henry Ward Qeecher will preside at a ; 

free trade meeting in New York on the; 
22d inst. , 

Property to the value of §81,000,000; 
has been destroyed by fire in this coun-. 
try and Canada since Jan. 1,1883. j 

"We love not the Dominion the less,1 

but the United States more." say the 
disaffected people in Manitoba who are j 
moving in an effort to secede from Can 
ada. 

a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay 
absolutely sure. No risk. Capital not re-
quired. Reader,4f you want business at 
which tpersons of either sex, young or old, I 
can make great pay all the time they work, I 
with absolute certainty, write for partic- ! 

ulars to H. HALLGTT & Co., Portland, Maine. i 

L. £. Booker, 
President. 

J. K. Musselman. 
— Cashier. 

vegetables from frigid solidity is to let, 
the grocer winter them and deliver as; 
needed. j  

The Mormons are likely to raise trouble 
in the Sandwich Islands, where they j  
have a large and growing colony. They i 
defy the laws and run things to suitj 
themselves. 

rates. A large amount of city property, improved 
and unimproved farms for sale. 

erSEXD FOR OUR CIRCULAR. { 

NOTICE or FINAL PRoor.—Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T., October 1, 1883. Notice is hereby given that 
the following named settlerhas filed notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support or his 
claim und secure final entry thereof on the 23nd 
day of November, 1883, viz: Edward 1). Stair, 0. 
S. No. 12940 for the s of n w ,y and s )i of n e 
H of section 8, township 146 n, range 59 w. and 
names the following as his witnesses, viz: George 
B.McCormick, George F. Newell, John Oie, W. 
R. Whidden, all of Cooperstown, Griggs county, 
D. T. The testimony of witnesses to be taken be
fore John N. Jorgensen, clr.rk of district court, at 
his office in Cooperstown. Griggs county, D. T.. 
on the 19th day of Nov. A. I). 1SS3. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF—Land Office at Fargo. 
D. T.. October 6. 188S. Notice is hen by iriven 
that the following named settler lias filed notice of 
his intention to make final proof in suppou of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the Tth 
day of December, 1883, viz: Mnd« M. N'ertrost. 
1) S No. 14457 for the northwest quarter of sec
tion 80. township 147 n, range 59 w, and tiamesthe 
following as his witnesses, viz: Ole E. Thorn, 
'fraud K. Rogne, Frank Pfrifer. Charles RetzlaS. 
all of Cooperstglvn, Griggs eonnty, D. T. The 
testimony of claimant and witnesses to be taken 
bafore John N. Jorgensen, clerk of district court 
at Cooperstown, Griggs county, D. T.. on the 
1st day of December. A. D.1883at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson & Serumgard. ol9n23. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo, 
1). T., November 7, 1883. Notice is hereby given 
that, the following named settler has filed notice 
of bis intention to make final proof in support of 
his claim and secure final entry thereof on the 18th 
dav of December, 1883. viz: Ephraim S. Seymour. 
H.'E. NO. 9972 for the n e W of section 34, town
ship 147 n. runge57w, and names the following as 
his witnesses, viz: David Long. Henry II. Wasem. 
Gunder O. Johnson, Louis Hotop. all of Steele 
county, D. T. The testimony of claimant and 
witnesses to be taken before W . P. Miller, clerk of 
the district court, at Hope, Steele county, D.I.. 
on the 15th day of December. A. D. 1883 at his 
office. HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 

E. S. Seymour, Attorney. n9dl4. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo. 
D. T.. Nov. 2, 1883. Notice iH hereby given that 
the following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the Sltli 
dayl of Dec. 1883. viz: Knud Knudson, 1). S 
No. 11236 for the e )s' of n e V of section 26. town
ship 140 d, range 58 w, and names the following 
as his witnesses, viz: Nels E.Nelson, Ole H:il-
verson. Elling Oison Sever Halverson. all of Mar-
dell. Griggs county, D. T. The testimony to be 
taken before John N. Jorgensen, clerk of the dis
trict court at Cooperstown, Griggs county. D. T., 
on the 23d day of December A.D. 1883 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson & Serumgard, Atty's. n9d41. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo. 
D. T., October 24, 1883. Notice is hereby given \ 
that the following named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in support of 
his claim and secure final entry thereof on the 20th 
dav of December, 1883, viz: Harvey W. Yeaton, 
D S No. 14562 for the nwi'of section 34, tp 147 n. 
range 59 w, and names the following as his wit
nesses, viz: Whitter R. Whidden. Isaac E. Mills, 
Frank Hunter, Joseph Allen, all of Cooperstown, 
Griggs county. D. T. The testimony of claimant 
and witnesses to be taken before John N. Jorgen
sen. clerk of district court, at Cooperstown, Griggs 
county, D. T.. on the 17th day of December. A. M. 
1883 at his office. ^ 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
William Glass, Attorney. sl4o2t). 

STEELE COUNTY BANK, 
HOPE, D. T. 

A GENERAL BANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 

' Collection* of at'kinds will receive 

Prompt and Careful Attention. 
CORRESPONDENTS: 

U. S. NAT'L BANK. NATL GER. AM. BANK, 
New York. St. Paul 

A. B. ZINCG, 
- DEALER IN - . 

REAL ESTATE. 
GRAIN 

— AND—-

SANBORN TOWN LOTS. 

Money to Loan for Pinal Proofs, and Bet-
tiers Located. 

••«fS»~A]so Agent for X. P. R'y. 
SABNORX, 

Lands. 
DAK. 

Send six cents for postage and 
receive free, a cosily box ot goods 

j EmmaLarsen, of Greet) Lake coun-! F.\/ R01)\ 
j  ty, Wis., who left her home on April 24 : ' i^ivi wi/i 
i last on horseback for San Francisco, has | 
| arrived at her destination. She made 
the trip alone, and is none the worse for 
her adventure. 

I About 600 Norwegians resident in 
i Wisconsin, Minnesota, and thereabouts 
have bought tickets for Norway and re-1 
turn good for a year, and are going over 
to spend the holidays in the old way. 

The United States has sixteen and 
! one-quarter doctors to every 10,000 per-
|  sons. In England the proportion is six j  

l to 10.000; in France, 3; Germany, 3 and a j  
, fraction; Hungary and Italy, 6; and; 
j  Switzerland 7. 1 

l The republican national convention! 
I  next year will consist of eight hundred i  
; and twenty-six members besides alter-
; nates. Dakota will have but two votes 
! although its population will be larger 
! than that of states with ten delegates. 
| The corn crop is short 40,000,000 bush-
| els as compared with last year, but there 
lis a product of l,577,0(ji).(H)0 bushels. 
| which is a fraction over thirty bushels 
i for everv man, woman and chlid in the 
j United States. The potato crop is 175.-
i 000.000 bur.hels. The wheat crop is 425,-
, 000,000 bushels. 
J Minneapolis has one of the endowment 
| associations which pay the wife a hand-
! some sum. as alleged when she marries 

I one of the insured. The members must 
and not allowed 

These sort of 

s 
SHOULD KNOW 

that the cheapest place m seven counties 
to buy 

HARDWARE 
* STOVE' 

is at the emporium of 

STEVENS & ENGER, 
COOPEHSTOWN. DAKOTA, 

w here can be found a complete Line of 

Stoves and Tinware. 
Builders* Hardware, 

Iron, Nails, Glass Putty. 
o r n  STOCK OK 

•HEAVY & SHELF GOODS 
is t nil and our prices are guaranteed to be 

as low as the lowest. 

Guns, Ammunition, Blacksmith 
coal, etc., etc. 

We keep a First-Class Tinsmith and are prepared 
to do jobbing expeditiously. Comqpnu look 

our stock over before doing any business 
; in our line, and you will find'tis ready 5 

to sell honest goods for honest 
prices. 

STEVENS & ENCiEK. I 
! be single, not engaged, 
to niarrv for two years. 

.which.will help you to more mnn- j institutions have had a run in the east, 
IN OIFS'worldT A?"df'ei.hef sex'! where they are pronounced snide, and 
Huect'ed from first hour. The broud I UIV l'ftlppeanilg ill the W6St. 

road of fortune npenn before thf worker*, nbso-
sure. At once addreee, TRUE& CO.. Aiiguetti 

Maine. 

GEO. L. LEVfiA M ,  P r a -niiiit.  
N. L. LENHAM. Gjn'l Mui.i^^r. 

L'.>1 ' [S S. 
11 iJ O'JLF 

L>5\THAM, Treasurer. 
HE HZ, Secretary. 

G 
54tli YEAR OP 

O D E Y ' S  
LADYJS gOOK. 

i in 
Y K A 11. 

NOTICE op Fix At PROOF.—Land Oflier at I'm'so. 
I).  T., October 25, 1883. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler lias filed notice 
of hie intention to mnke flnal proof in support of 
hi* claim and secure linn] entry thereof <m the '•Mtli 
day of December, 1883, viz: Andrew NYleon. D S 
No 10973 for the e H n w Ji ande '«,£ w -4of sec tp 
ship 144 n. range 59 w, and names the following 
as his witnesses, viz: Thomas Knudson. A. (iiin-
derson, Christ. Jackson, C. Gilbertson. all of ('ooji-
erstown. Griggs county, 1). T. The testimony n> 
he taken before John N. Jorgensi-n, clerk of d s-
trict court, at Cuuperstown, Griggs count,v. D. T.. 
Oil the IStll day of December, A. i). 1883»t bisoliice. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Hegis..  r. 
Jacobson it Serumgard, Atty's. tr-WT. 

SoTfF OFFINAI. PROOF.  Land Office ;ii K;.r^. .  
D. T.. Oct.eth, 1SW5. Notice is hereby giver. i);«j 
the following named settler has Ultd n<»:ii"- ef his 
intention to mak'- tlnal proof in support of l.  s  
claim and secure linal entry thereof on il.e Ti's .Ny 
of l)ec..  18SS. viz: Joseph* M. Snyder. II K. No. 
19KRH for the is t- U of section 18. towns!r'i> 'n. 
r m i t f f  5 T  w .  a n d  m i m e s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  t i s  i . . w  ; .  -
nesses, viz: Svlvest- r Pound, John 11. Aleh'>oii.  
Tlior A. Hi;gen. Gull'r.'in (I. Anreii.  Charles^ 11. 
Frost, a!! o. G:it!a:ii),  tiriggs county. D. 'i' .  'Mi., 
testimony to be taken Iteft^re \V. P. Mil'tr. eh rk 
of tin* district court, at Hope, Steele county. !>. T.. 
on the 1st day of Dee. A. D. l8H3at hisollic--. 

l loi'ACK AVST1N, IJ' gister. 
Twomey & Francis. Atty's. olgnlti.  

LOW 
P R I C E  

OF 

Subscriptions will bi- r.r. jved ;,t this oflice in 
clubs with the Courier. 

The Courier and God, yv Lady's Book for one 
year at S3.au. '  

Prospectus for 1884. 
We propose to siake it.  without exception, the 

bestyts well as 'lie cheapest Home and Fashion 
Magazine in Am riea. and we believe a perusal 
of the list of at.iMctions to appear each month will 
prove convincing to every render. 

Each number will contain: 
A beautiful steel plate accompanied bv a Htorv 

or poem. A finely executed portrait of one of the 
ex-presidents of the United States, with a short 
sketch. Excellent colored fashion plates of the 
prevailing styles of dresws. Numerous illustra
tions of fashions in black and w hite. Illustrations 
and designs of the latest patterns in fancy work. 
in colors, or black and white. An illustrated 
household department. An illubtratjon of archi
tectural design. A piece of nicely selected music. 
A full-size cut paper pattern. Choice recipes for 
the household, lli  sides a rich variety of literary 
matter contributed by eminent writers, embracing 
novels, novelettes, stories, poetry, charades, dia
logues, art and fashion notes, together with cur
rent notes of the day. As this magazine has been 
before the public for over fifty years, all may feel 
assured tliut the above will be carried out to the 
letter. 

Address all communications to 

J. H. HAULENBEEK & 00., 
1006 phestnut St., Philadelphia. 

Send for Illustrated Circular and Clud Raisert' 
Lists. 

NoTtrr OF FINAL PROOF.—Land office at Fargo. 
I>. T.. Nov. Hi. 1883. Notice is her-liy given that 
the following named settler has tiled notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the loth 
dav of Jatmarv. 1SS4. viz: Thore S. Serumirard. : l iolll  S 
I)/S. No. 1^704 lor the H <• ^ of Hwtwn 2. totviinhip i  ir-»p. i w  , l l l (i  
I-Ki n. rMiiir** w. :iwl II.MIP- * thr f^llowin^ n" liin C3? ICdW 1U DOIIMJ ^ 
witii"viz: Omiirnl N'n. Kimdnon Knud- ' «lt Od^gHFU Sc lliOinpSOll S 

-Tollii  Il'iiw* n. John Arir a!i of Marflcll.  ' 
I'oimi'y. I).  T. Tin* h-Hiiniou)' to be toki-n 
*101111 N. n. ck-rk of ilir* district 

court. Mt C'nojw county. 'O. T., on 
tile 3rd dav of .IjnniM'v. A. I). I o-l ;j? 1i!k of!:ce. 

IIOUACR -M'STIN, ITCKIML.-R. 
JacoI)s.;ii  ^ S^runiL'.'trd. Aity'h. ns'.>d^8. 

i  Tliore is said to bp a hot figlit in Ar-
] Kansas on the temperance question. A 
j recent state law allows a majoijty of the 
! adult population of both sexes, to pre

vent tlie sale of liquor within three miles 
of a church or school house. This yir- j 
tnally gives the women the power to r 
close the saloons in the towns and cen-
ters of population. Little Rock, the I 
capital, is now the scene of hot excite- i  
nieut on the subject. The temperance j  
people are working up enthusiasm in ' 
public meetings, and the liquor men are ! 
boycotting all business men who favor I 
the closing of saloons. I 

We believe of all the love affairs in 
the world, none can surpass the true! 
love of a big boy for his mother. It is a ! 
true love and noble, honorable in the 
highest degree to both. I do not mean j 

merely a dutiful affection. I mean a, 
loye which makes a boy gallant and j 
courteous to his mother, saying to every 
plainly that he is fairly in love with her. I 
Next to the love of a husband, nothing j 
so crowns a woman's life with honor as i 
this second love, this devotion of son to J 
her. And I never yet knew a boy to 
"turn out" bad who began by falling in 
love with his mother. Any man may 
fall in love with a girl, and the man, j  
who is gallant with the girl may cruelly | 
neglect the worn and weary wife. Hut | 
the boy who is the lover of his mother, i 
in her middle age is a true knight who 
will love his wife as much in the sear-1 
leaved autumn as he did in the daisied 
spring time.—Ex. 

-:0:-

The Lenham Elevator & Lumber Co., 
riXCOBPORATED.l 

CAPITAL $500,000.00. 

Grain Elevators, 
LUMBER YARDS, 

Farm Machinery ! 
ETC., ETC. 

At all points on the line of the Sanborn, Coopers
town & Turtle Mountain Railroad. 

COAL BY THE TON OR CARLOAD. 
Prices Lower than can be found elsewhere iu Xorth Dakota 

on all kinds of 

ti^Tineline of fresh confectionery at 
0»-egard & Thompson's. 

Form a club and buy your coal in car 
load lots. It will pay a big interest. 
Lenham E. & L. Co. 

SASH DOORS, MOULDINGS, 
BUILDING PAPER, 

BUILDING MATERIAL, ETC. 
«grcall and see the celebrated House- • .. . .. ... _ 
>1.1 Sewing Machines at BuchlieitBros.' AllOW US tO Estimate On anything in our line. It Will Con-

Linseed Oil at 

(gf Anything in the line of Farm Ma-
hinery at Buchheit Bros.' 

N'»Ti''Knr KI V A J .  I'ltnoF.- Liind oflieo >it. Knr^o. 
1). T.. November Notice i-i h«*n»by jrivrn • 
Unit ihr I'oili-wlfSL' isami'd Htllrr b:iH filed notice; 
of h«T indention t" «»)ak<* thud proof in nupport of 
li- r ehtim ?nid Kprure limil uitrv lliemjf «/n tin-
ICih f-l* »){inu;iry. 1H84. viz: 'fnir^bor (Jiinder-
KOJ).  ont; of the lie ludrn of Abrnliuni (»under»on. ! 
1 ) .  S. No.  102(19 for  the  K l * »  w V «nd K jo  M v .  \  of  j  
scotion :M. towurfliip 1 M n. nni^e <>0 w. and tinincp j 
111*- foiluwintr u* li»r vvitjiPsHo. viz: Alnnk Gun-! 
d« rson. Nil*4  An^tMd. Krirk Anst»d. Knud Stee.ull 
of Duzy. Grijrg« county. Ii.  T. Tin? UHtimony to j 
b«? takfn befoiv Register und Receivfrr. U. S. L«nd 

on the Kith ! 
And yon. 

- . - , ; Grirtav Gnndereon. who filed D. 8. No. 
his intention to make final proof in support of his , 15^ (]aV of November. 1882. are hereby notified 
claim and secure final entry thereof on theaothd:iy ; t0 he nnd"appear before the U. 8. Land Office, 
of December. 1883, viz: Charles Nelson, D 8 No. F,ir(,0. D. t„ on the 16th day of January. 1884, 
8274 for '.he w of n w V ,2 e \v of eec- j and chow caiiee if any you have, why said Inge-
tion 32. township 144 n, range 59 w. ana names the j bor G undereon should not be allowed to make 
following us h:e witnesses, viz: Thomas Knud- flnai proof and pavment for said land. And you. 
eon, A. Onndereou; Christy Jackson and C.Gilbert- ; Wm.W. Fitzsimmons. who filed H. E. No. laieo 

* " ember. 1883, are hereby 
before the U. S. Land 

116th day of January. 
. _.iy yon have, why said 

1883 ai hie office. .„om» t. I Ingebor Gunderson should not be allowed to make 
HORACE AUSTIN, Register. fln®, proof and pavment for said land. 

Jacobson & Serumgard. Atty s. n8d< r "HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 

eg'*S.:liool hooks at odegard & Thomp
son's. 

^/"Stoneware until you can't rest at 
Oilesjard Thompson's. 

Hani and suit coal of best quality. 
Orders left now will he tilled at your 
own pleasure and at present rates.1 

—A new stock of Ladies' Trimmed 
hats, at Odeyard & Thompson's. 

^TDo not pay old,time war prices 
when you can buy anything you need 
cheaper at Nelson & Langlie's. 

igSTThe Bank of Cooperstown is offer-
No. ma-Ton : ing some No. 1 Land in the immediate 
—. • vjcjnity of Cooperstown at big bargains. 

^Prices that compete with Fargo. 
Lenham Elevator & Lumber Co. 

vince you that we will not be Undersold. 
MAYNARD CRANE, Manager, 

COOPERSTOWN, Dak. 

NOLICE OF FFSAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo. 
D. T.. November 10, ls83. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed notice of 
his intention to make final proof in support of his 

ship I-18 n, range 58 w, and names the following 
his witnesses, viz: Gunder Nave, Ole O. Nave, 

Andrew Iverson, Eliae Moan, all of Lee P. O., 
Grand Forks county, D. T. The testimony to be 
taKen before John N. Jorgensen, clerk of district 
court, at Coo; e stowr, Gricgs county, D. T., on 
the 3rd day of January. A. D. 1884 at hie oflice. 

HORACE AUSTIN. Register. 
Jaccbc>n& Serumgard, Atty's. nS3d28. 

Wood, Wood! Wood!! 
! If you would get good wood for your 
j money, then call on E. D. Stair, at the 
j Courier office. Cord wood delivered in 
town, or for sale at low figures on the 
river. 

Coopeistown, Griggs Co., D. T. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION Given to FINAL PROOFS and CONTEST CASES. 
Honey to Loan on Final Proof and Ileal Estate. 

Plats and Abstracts of Griggs County on Hand. 

Real Estate Bought and sold on Commission. 
Taxes paid and Investments Made for Non-Residents. 

Choice Farm Lands and City Lots For Sale. 

F.B. Morrill, Att'y. nl6d£l. 

jngn23d28. 

BLACKSMITHING! 
The Place for Blacksmithing 

A S  I T  S H O U L D  B E  
IS AT 

MOORE & SANSBURN'S 
On Boberts Street, Oooperstown. 

The testimony to 'be taken j Ur.»«rcii<->T w on i HORSESHOING receUf-B special attention nnd is 
done in the Best and Most Carefnl manner. 

JOBBING of every description. 
HORACE AUSTIN, Regieter. ' A trial elicited. 

NOTICE op FIKAL Psoor.—Land Oflice at Fargo. 
D. T., November 14.1883. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed notice of 
her intention to make final proof in support of her 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 10th 
day of January, 1884, viz: Florence Frazier, D. 
S. No. 14158 for the n e % of section 18, township 
144 ti, range 58 w. and names the following as her 
witnesses, vii: Charley Kettelson, J. M. Freer, j 
Ella Freer and W. A. I^akei, all of Cobperstown, j 
Griggs county. V.T. 

i\. ROBERTS. 

Fargo Roller Mills! 
Flour at Wholesale and Retail. 

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH ALWAYS PROMPTLY ATJ KNDED 

THE USUAL TERMS.-—'—» 

The Highest CASH PRICE Paid fcr Wheat. 



©oajrerstoum Courier. 
By K. D. STAIR. 

COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAT. 
, _• i » 

EPITOME OF THE SEWS. 
Washington Gossip. 

Secretary Folger has written the collector 
at San Francisco that if there is any reason 
to snspect fraud or imposition in landing 
Chinese, be must make a rigid investigation 
and refuse permission for passengers to 
land until satisfactory evidence is pro
duced; and parties feeling aggrieved be
cause of such refusal can have the cor
rectness of the action of the customs officer 
decided in the courts by a writ of habeas 
corpus. 

The fish commissionerj sent out another 
lot of carp last week, to be distributed in 
the far west. The year's work of the com
missioners has been very successful, not
withstanding the prejudices of fishermen 
engaged iu private interests. It is gaining 
ground rapidly. 

Railroad News. 
Maj. Kogers, the well-known engineer, 

who has been in charge of the Rocky moun
tain surrey of the Canadian Pacific railway 
has returned to Winnipeg. In an inter* 
view he said he had no more donbt about 
the practicability cf the Kicking Horse 
pass, and of its being adopted by the corn-
pan^, than he had of the sun ever shining 
again. 

Rumors have bean in circulationjfor some 
time past that General Superintendent J. D. 
Layng, cf the Chicago & Northwestern; 
would soon resign his position, there being 
a difference of opinion between him and the 
generalmanaeer of the company regard
ing the operation of the road. 

President Winter, of the Oiuaha road, 
says an accommodation tram will be run 
between Ashla id and Bayfield as soon as 
navigation closes. 

Crimes and Criminals. 
A^ariety actress named Lily Dale is be

ing mnght for throughout the country. 
She has been connected with a variety the
ater at Dallas,Tex.,'and at Fort V orth, and 
suddenly skipped in the disguise of an old 
woman, it baa been discovered that $5,-
006 worth of diamonds had been stolen 
from persons whose names are kept from 
the public and Lily is accused of the theft. 
She was formerly from the interior of Illi
nois. 

The three horse thieve?, Hogan, Ryan 
and Kelly, who were captured at Dillon, 
Mont., with a band of 115 stolen horses in 
their possession, broke jail and escaped, 
knocking down and gagging the jailer. 

Kirber, the embezzling Iron ton, Ohio, 
cashier, is held for trial. He got away with 
$36,000. 

Casualty Record. 
A scaffold seventy-eight feet from the 

ground, at Reis Bros', blast furnace, New
castle, Pa., gave way. James Eagan was in-
stantfy killed and William Troy and A. 
McBnde badly injured. Martin Burlirton 
fell twelve feet, then caught hold of a pro
jecting beam and was saved. 

A fire at Rusk, Tex., destroyed all the 
buildings on the west side of the public 
square. Loss, $60,000; insurance, $40,000. 

common council of Berlin resulted in the 
return of four liberal, four members of the 
eiyil party and two candidates of the work-
ingmen. Despite the efforts of the anti-Se
mites, Stroussman, president of the cbm-
mon council, was re-elected. 

Joseph Ignase Kraskewxki, the Polish 
author arrested on a charge of bein^ con
nected with a conspiracy in Portland, is 
hopelessly innane. The proceedings against 
him are nearly quashed. 

Mrs. Abell a mute, got a divorce from 
her husband, also a mute, at St. Johns, N. 
B., for adultery with a mute. He is a prom
inent teacher in a deaf and dumb school. 

Germany will send an envoy to China to 
help solve the Tonquin problem. 

Personal Gossip. 
At Winona, there is considerable anxiety 

over the unaccountable absence of two 
young men, Fred Putsch, jeweler, and 
Charles Schaeffer, painter, who went hunt
ing across the river, on the 13 inst., since 
which nothing has been heard from them. 
It is feared that they were drowned in en
deavoring to cross the river on their return 
on the 13 inst., during a high gale. A watch
man at Bohn's mill heard cries on tbe river 
for help about 6 o'clock, and tried to get a 
boat to go co tbeir assistance, but could not 
find paddles. The cries grew fainter and 
were heard no more. Three parties were 
out searching on the 15th two of which were 
sent out by the Sportsmen's club. 

The New York Commercial Advertiser, 
places at the head of its editorial columns 
the names of all its editors. The list be
gins with Noah Webster, of the dictionary, 
edifor from 1797 to 1803. Others are: Zach-
ariah Lewis, 1803 to 1820; William M. 
Stone, 1820 to 1844; Francis Hall, 1844 to 
1863; William Henry Hurlbut, 1863 to 1867; 
Thurlow Weed, 1867 to 1868; Hugh J. 
Hastings, 1868 to 1883. 

Bishops Paddock of Washington Territo
ry, Brewer of Montana, Tnttle of Utah and 
Idaho Elliott of western Texas, Whittatcer 
of Nevada, Dnnlop of New Mexico and 
Arizona, Williams of Connecticut, Morris 
of Oregon, and Whipple of Minnesota, 
were _ the speakers at ine great missionary 
meeting on the 13th inst., in Christ P. E. 
church, Hartford, Conn. 

An effort is making in New York to raise 
fund for the benefit of the family of the 

late Dr. Ewer, to which Edwin Booth has 
contributed $2,000. Dr. Ewer, was an edi
tor in San Francisco when Booth was com
paratively unknown, and gave the actor 
valuable encouragement in a series of ap
preciative articles. 

Angella Dematis, a beautiful young wo
man, who was married four weeks ago in 
San Francisco, at the command of her par
ents, to a rich man whom she did not love, 
invited Joseph Giavnette, a former lover to 
her home on the 13th, and suicided by tak
ing poison in his presence. 

The late John P. Sholeof New York left 
a fortune of $10,000,000, the bulk of which 
goes to a cousin who can neither read nor 
write. 

Minister Lowell has returned to London 
from the continent and resumed the dis
charge of his duties. 

Foreign Items of News. 
Orangemen, iu obedience tot the procla

mation of the government, abstained from 
assembling at Garrison. Nationalists as
sembled to the number of 4,000. The meet
ing was interfered with, however, by a mag
istrate, who, at the head of a force of caval
ry, infantry and police, read the govern
ment's proclamation forbidding the meet
ing. William O'Brien, member of parlia
ment ap.d editor of the United Ireland, ad
vised the people to respect tbe low. The 
crowd thereupon dispersed. 

. The second election for members of tbe 

^Miscellaneous News Items. 
Surveyor General M. S. Chandler says 

that the Minnesota surveys, so far as tbe 
reports received showed, were progressing 
well. He left three contracts for the sea
son's work, and Dr. Stewart, his predecess
or, bad let three so that there are aix par
ties now iia the field, embracing in all six
ty or seventy men. The localities in which 
the work is progressing—and some of the 
parties are running two compasses—are the 
extreme northeastern part or Lake county, 
central and western townships in St. Louis, 
and localities in th« northern part of the 
same county near Rainy Lake river. Some 
of the parties will continue work through
out the winter. 

There was a convention at Minneapolis 
on the 15th of representative Irishmen of 
the State, Capt. C. M. McCarthy presiding. 
It was resolved that all the societies repre
sented in the convention, and that may 
hereafter comply with the conditions of 
membership, be organized into the Irish 
National league of Minnesota, subordinate 
to the Irish National league of America. 
The county societies were ordered to collect 
money to be s«nt to the National League 
of America. On motion of E. A. McDer-
mctt, the formation of clubs to promote 
the circulation of Irish literature was rec
ommended. 

The superintendent of public instruction 
bos made up tables showing the enrollment 
of pupils in the public schools of Minne
sota for the past four yearn. The totals are 
as follows: In 1880,108.340; 1881, 183,386; 
1882,196,642. 1883, 297,681. Taking the 
of population as shown by the census of 
1880, the superintendent estimates the pres
ent papulation of the state exceeds 900,-
000. 

The assets of the Rock River Faper com
pany, as shown by John Hackett, as
signee, filed with the county judge at 
Janesviile, Wis., are $430,000, liabilities 
$288,000. 

Kraft & Severson, extensive dealers in 
agricultural machinery, of Menominee, Wis. 
made a voluntary assignment to W. J. 
Cowan for the benefit of their creditors. 

A Hartford boy tried to earn $15 offered 
if he would quit tobacco. He has had de
lirium for ten days. 

J. H. Haverly says he is to build in New 
York and Philadelphia, theaters to cost 
$1,000,000. 

The last train of Montana cattle delivered 
in Chicago, averaged 1,264 pounds to the 
head, and was sold at the top prices of 
the season. The steeis averaged $6.25 per 
100 pounds, and the rest $5 a hundred. 

Large Fire in JLe Sueur County. 
A fire which occurred at Pilkenny, Le 

Sueur county, Minnesota, on the night of 
the 13th., v as first discovered in a pile of 
beading in Cant. May's yard, and before 
any assistance could be obtained the flames 
became uncontrollable. From this pile the 
flames continued, burning several piles of 

staves and heading, until May's loss probably 
i amounted to $30,000. In the meantime, 
the dwellings of Mrs. Murphy and P. White 
were burning, the flames and large pieces 
of heading and staves beix>g carried to the 
wood on the east side of the railroad, thence 
to the sawmill of Brannan & Crosby and P. 
Brannan's dwelling, entailing a loss in total 
of at least $40,000. 

Destructive Cyclone in Maine. 
The Leiriston, Me., Evening Journal's 

dispatches say the recent gale took the form 
of a cyclone in Oxford and Franklin coun
ties. The damage in Oxford county was 
$100,600, and in Franklin county the loss 
is 5P;000. Houses and barns were destroyed 
and cattle killed. The damage is heavy 
throughout Northern Maine. Much tim
ber land was damaged. Lots on the Andros
coggin and Sandy rivers were totally de
stroyed. In Kingfield 2,000 
acres were destroyed. A Ban
gor Special says: Tne greatest damage ap
pears to have been caused within a belt 
some miles wide, crossing Piscataquis coun
ty and Noithera Penobscot into Aroostook. 
The same belt probably crossed Somerset 
county. At Shirley the storm was very 
severe. It follawed down the Piscataquis 
valley, crossed to the Katahdin Iron works 
through the gulf and across Longa and In
dian townships to lower lakes, and thence 
to a point near Patten. Then through great 
stretches where the forest was levelled to tbe 
ground, and millions upon millions of feet 
of valuable timber destroyed. The whole 
township in some instances Is said to be 
nearly flat. Tbe loss is certainly, several 
hundred thousand dollars. Well known 
lumbermen estimate the damage through
out tbe state at a round million. 

An Old Comedy Reproduced. 
Portland Oregonian: A remarkable 

story comes to-night from St. He'en, which 
is well vouched for. About six months ago 
twin brothers—Alfred and Henry Grove— 
arrived from Kansas and settled near St, 
Helen. There was a very strong resem
blance between them, in fact so strong that 
intimate friends could scarcely tell one 
from the other. Henry was married, but 
was living in Kansas. He soon made the 
acquaintance of the lamily of John 
Averv, living near, including their daugh
ter, Lottie Avery, aged nineteen. One 
night about five weeks ago in a jest be 
asked her to become his wife, and to his 
utter surprise she accepted, in
forming her mother immediately. 
The mothei, in a practical way, broached 
the subject of the date of the marring, etc., 
and before Grove could recover from his 
surprise the details had been arranged. 

He immediately went to his brother Al
fred, told the stor", and asked for advice. 
Alfred volunteered to personate the : brother 
and stand for him. The ceremony took 
place Oct. 21, tbe couple remaining at the 
home of the bride's parents. Alfred fell in 

love with the girl and a week after the mar
riage told of the deception. In her indig
nation she ordered him from the house. 
She then informed her parents and the fath
er started after the SOB in-law with a shot
gun and has followed Alfred to this city 
where he is supposed to have fled. 

A Pension Point Settled. 
Secretary Teller has rendered, an impo rtan 

decision in reply to a question of the com
missioner of pensions, asking for a proper 
and uniform construction of the revised 
statutes concerning pensions to dependent 
mothers. The secretary maintains that if 
the son was a minor, the father was entitled 
to his services; or if not living the mother 
was so entitled, and therefore a dependent 
father or mother should be allowed pen
sions. 

BALDNESS, 

What Occasions it, and Mow It. Can 
Be Avoided. 

From the Boston Meriical Journal. 
O. Lassar has continued his observa

tions on nature of premature baldness, 
and has further convinced hi sell of the 
communtcability of at least the form as
sociated with dandruff. When the hairs 
which fall off in such eases are collected 
rubbed up with vaseline, and the oint
ment so made is nibbed amdng the fur 
of rabbits or white mice, baldness makes 
itself visible on the parts so treated. 
That this is rot due to the vaseline was 
shown by anointing other animajs 
with the vaseline alone, 
which produced no effect whatever. 
He considers that the disease is spread 
by hairdressers, who employ vutnbs 
and brushes to their customers, one after 
another, without any regular cleansing 
to theBe articles after each time they are 
used. During frequent visits to the hair
dressers, it can scarcely fail that brush
es are used which have been shortly 
before dressing the tiair of one affected 
with so common a complaint as sealdy 
baldness. Females, he thinks, are less 
often affected with this form of baldness 
because the hairdresser more frequent
ly attends to them at their homes, and 
there use their combs and brushes In 
order to prevent, as far as possible, the 
commencement of alopecia prematura, 
the hair should be cut and 
dressed at home and with 
one's own implements, and these 
thoroughly clean. When it has begun, 
the following mode of treatment is sug
gested: The scalp is to be daily well 
soaped with tar or lluid glycerine potash 
soap, which is to be rubbed in for fif
teen minutes lirmly. The head is then 
to be drenched with, first, warm water, 
and then gradually colder water. A 2 
per cent., corrossive sublimate lotion is 
next to be pretty freely applied. The 
head is then to be dried, and the roots 
of the hair, are to have al 12 per cent, 
solution of napthol in spirit rubbed into 
them. Finally, a pomade of 1 l-'J to 2 

§er cent of carbolic or (salicylic oil is to 
e used on the head. This treatment 

has now in many cases brought the dis
ease not only to a stand, but the hair 
has been to a considerable extent re
stored. 

Flie Great Brilliancy and Varie
ty of Southern Foliage. 

It would be in vain, amongst the dry 
technical details, to convey any impres
sion of the brilliant effect of southern 
foliage; but the tendency of all atmos
pheric nutrition in which the nitrates 
supersede the ammonias, iu the carbon 
series, is to a multiplication or' leaf sur
face. Like the epiphytes and air plants, 
all the plant asks of terrestial matter isa 
stool to stand upon; that supplied, it 
lilts its thirsty spores in the sunbeam 
and dines with Apollo on necter and 
ambrosia. This multiplication is the 
finely divided foliage of the mimosas 
form, the delicate pumale leaf of bay 
cyoress cedar; the darkly varnished 
leaf of the custard apple in the 
marl beds of Okechobee, Fla.; 
or the soft, velvety mangrove islands 
light on the bosom of the water as a 
cloud; the dotted leaves of myrtle; the 
needle leaves of pine and the sharp 
fronds of the pal in, all unite to create a 
landscape accurately defined as radiant. 
For in this way the brilliant lanceolate 
points all radiate Irorn a center. When 
we conceive of this foliage over the 
sharv fronds of saw grass, spear crass, 
the brilliant reflections of water multi
plying its radiance, and countless myri
ads of wild fowl of many-colored plum
age, one may conceive of the intensity 
of its scenic expression. 

Nor is the foliage without its positive 
value to the engineer or the artist. As 
far as can be seen the pine means a table 
land over four feet above itie water; the 
live oak may descend lower; the cypress 
stands in a shadow and the mangrove, 
mustard apple in deeper water. .So, too. 
the wild honeysuckle betrays the hard 
pan; .the anona a loam base, the man
grove brackish water, and the texture 
and fineness of foliage tnme character
istic in the soil. -iW. \V. Harney in New 
Orleans Times-Democrat. 

Cheap Parisian Itestaiirauts. 
Writing of cheap Parisian restaurants, 

Mrs. L;ibouc:iere sayin Truth: ''Duval 
who started them, made a large fortune. 
He was a butcher, and he determined 
to retail good meat, well cooked. He 
took several large rooms, with plenty of 
light, neatly decorated, and in which 
were a number of white marble tables. 
A person going in receivas a card on 
ivhich the cost of the different plats, oi 
ivine, etc., is marked. Girls dressed in 
•aps, aprons and sleeves of plain cotton 
serve. They are strong, clean, and do 
not aspire to the flirtation nonsense of 
barmaids. The girl, on serving a cus
tomer, makes a cross against the articles 
served. The customer, on soing o it, 
iiands his card to a woman at a counter, 
who reckons up in a second the price of 
a breakfast, lunch Or dinner; Duval's 
son inherited his fortune, and having 
spent it in ministering to the wants of 
Miss Cora Pearl, cut his throat. The 
plaa (not the throat-cutting but, the 
'jouilons) became popular, and at. pres-
iMt there are numerous bouillons in Par
is." 

AN ARIZONA CLOUD-BURST, 

the Six Immense Hirers Come Down 
Bills Under a Cloudless Sky. 

From the Tuscon (Ariz.) Citizen. 
On Sunday afternoon one of those 

curious phenomena of nature oc
curred about thi rty miles southwest of 
Tuscon, and from the description given 
by eye witnesses it was the largest 
cloud burst ever known in the country. 
From Judge R. D. Ferguson the follow
ing account was gathered: On Sunday 
he was returning from a trip to the s» uth-
ern part of the country. At 10 o'clock 
he put up at Brown's station to await 
dinnerand avoid the heat of the sun. 
The sky all day was cloudless, except a 
thunder storm that was observed travel
ing the summits of the Santa Caralimas 
and disappearing over the Ricone in the 
northeast. Otherwise not a cloud or a 
vapor of any kind was to be seen. The 
sun was shining in all its vigor; and as 
he passed to the West his strength and 
glory seemed undiminished. At 3 
o'clock Judge Ferguson resumed his 
journey toward Tucson. He had come 
about five miles, when his attention was 
attracted by a roarir<* and cracking to
ward the \\est, and looking up he saw a 
rtVer of water, as big as the Santa Cruz 
when it runs through Warnerls mill tail 
race, coming toward him. Telling his 
driver to halt, they stopped on top of a 
little knoll, and watched tbe waters as 
they violently plowed the desert, tear
ing up stones aud brush. They had evi
dently spent their force. After the Hood 
had passed by, the face of tiie countrv 
was disfigured, and a large gutter hatl 
been cut across the valley. The current 
came down off a small range of low, 
rolling hills to the west. Although the 
judge and his companion strained their 
eyes in the direction from which the 
water came not a cloud was to be seen. 
After the water had subsided sufficient
ly to Jet them pass they went on. Tbej 
had hardly gone half a mile when, to 
their astonishment, there wasanothci 
stream equally as large as the first one. 
Again they peered toward the west in 
hopes to find some indication of its 
course. Passing on, their astonishment 
was doubled to find another stream, and 
in this manner live successive raging 
currents were crossed. But all 
their reserve was called forth when four 
miles fiom where they struck the first 
stream they discovered a sixth one ae 
large as^ill the others combined. Its 
angry waters were roaring and hissing 
as if'maddened at the resistance they 
met on the way from the hills of the 
desert. This river was unfordable, and 
to cross it was impossible, so they halt
ed on a knoll and watched it for two or 
three hoars as it boiled and sizzled and 
cut a bed for itself, in some places as 
deep as fifteen feet and over 200 yards 
wide. It was not until after sun down 
that the)' dared to attempt a crossing. 
What renders it so curious is that not 
one at Brown's station saw the clouds. 
It may be possible that some hidden 
springs were uncorked by some subter-
ean earthquake. At any rate, it is a 
great wonder. 

A Missouri Romance. 
Mr. 1\ C. Childers and Mrs. Lucinda 

Tatem were first married in tbeir native 
county, Franklin, in 1830, and lived to
gether until 18G1, when the husband 
joined the southern army in response to 
a call for volunteers, says the Springfield 
(Mo.) Herald. Soon he was made a pris
oner. Alter Hi months of captivity he 
was exchanged and resumed his duties 
as a southern soldier, remaining in the 
army till the close of hostilities in 1805, 
when, like a dutiful husband and father, 
he returned to his wife and lit:le chil
dren, but sad changes greeted him where 
all had once been contentment and hap
piness. 

The husband had been reported killed 
in the terrible straggle of Vicksbfcg, 
and his wile, after long and teanul 
waiting, was forced to give credence to 
the stcry, and finally l'.niud solace in 
the love ol a Mr. Piu.'iip.s, whom she 
had known 1'roni* childhood. True to 
UP.' vows of longii .o, she was loth to bury 
her first love. JStiii, she was a woman, 
and therefore to >»e *\on. so ii was the 
soldier husband returned from the 
dangers and provocations of 
war to find her whom he had vowed to 
love until parted by death the wife of 
another. It was an ordeal more trying 
than any he had experienced during all 
the bloody conllict through which lie 
had passed. Yet there was no remedy 
save to suppress the affections so fondly 
treasured and trust in time, whose 
easy flight corrects all errors, softens 
grief and rocks sad memory to sleep. 

lie again married, in .iStiO, but his sec
ond wife died three years latter. In 
1875 he married a third time, but was 
again robbed by death of his consort 
one year afterward. About a year ago 
Mr. Phillips died, leaving Chihler's first 
wife in widowhood. Mrs. Poilips has a 
brother residing in Franklin, whom she 
visited not long since, and at whose 
house she chanced to meet Mr. Childers, 
her first husband. They met as friends, 
but their friendship quickly warmed, 
the love of 20 years ago returned, and, 
though not so fervent as in the eaidier 
dreams of youth, it was not wanting in 
earnest devotion. Their second mar
riage to each other occurred in the pres
ence of their families, respectively and 
collectively. The event was celebrated 
with music and dancing, and the bride 
and groom, though sprinkled with the 
silver of time, seem happier lor tiie Eor* 
row thej' have known. 

- ^ •• ^ 

.Swore in Flandors. 
(ieneral Ltiard is a line old British 

ollicer, loaned to Canada by the mother 
country to command the Provineal mil-
ita. Unfortunately for that officer he 
was raised in tiie school of the army 
that fought in Flanders, and his speech 
is often liberally sprinkled with lan
guage that the army used there. Colonel 
Williams a grilant niilitatnan aud mem
ber of the Dominion Parliment, hassuf-
fere ! in feelings from General Ltiard s 
irascible temper, having been roundly 
cursed with strange oaths not to be 
borne by a modern soldier unaccustomed 
to such strong imprecations. Consequent

ly Colonel Williams has gone to London 
to induce the Horse Guards to recall 
General Luard, and the (Canadian militia 
is experiencing more excitement than at 
any time since the Fenian raids. 

Early Marriages. 
To those who believe in early mar

riages, as we do, the following story, ta-
kqji from Notes and Queries, will prove 
of interest; Lady Sarah Cadogan, dr.ugh-
ier of William, first Earl Cadogaa, was 
married at the aae of 13 to Charles, sec
ond Duke of Richmond, aged IS. It is 
said that this marriage was a bargain to 
cancel a gambling debt between their 
parents. Lady Sarah being a co-heiress. 
The young Lord March was brought 
home from college, and the little lady 
from her nuseery, for the ceremony, 
which took place at The Hague. The 
bride was amazed and silent, but the 
husband exclaimed: "Surely you are 
not going to marry mo to that dowdy?" 
Married, however he was, and hia tutor 
then took him off to the Continent, and 
the bride went back to her mother. 
Three year3 after, Lord March returned 
from his travels, but having such disa
greeable recollection oi his wife, was in 
no hurry to join her, and went the first 
evening to the theatre. There he saw a 
lady ao beautiful that he asked who she 
was. "The reigning toast, Lady March, 
was the answer he got." He hastened 
to claim her, and their lifelong affection 
for each other is much commented on 
by contemporaneous writers; indeed, it 
was said that t he Duchess, who ©nlv sur
vived him a year, died of grief. An
other correspondent writes: *'A youth
ful wedding recently took place not 100 
miles from this parish (Deeping, St. 
James') the united ages of the couple 
being 35—the bridegroom 21, and the 
bride 14. It was somewhat of a noveltv 
to observe the interesting bride, the fol
lowing day, exhibiting her skill on the 
ikipping-rope on the pavement in the 
Jtreet." 

Unpleasant on Botb Side#. 
From the Boston Saturday Evening Ga

zette. 
As the audience was coming out of one 

of our theaters on a rainy night of la6t 
week, an accident occurred which 
caused at least one person an agony al
most as great as that of passing throueh 
the valley of shadows. This was a lady 
of very imposing appearance, stately of 
mein, gorgeous of attire and supercili
ous of manner toward those who were 
unavoidably pushed against her in the 
crowding. A busy, bustling little man 
behind her undertook to open his um
brella in tbe lobtiy, so that he might be 
prepared to brave the rain when he 
reached the street. It was no easy 
thing to do in such a m iss of people, 
but he contrived to turn his umbrella 
point upward, and, as he neared the 
open door, proceeded to open it sud
denly. Unfortunately, as his umbrella 
extended,it caught her beneath the 
coil of hair that adorned the back of her 
head. To the horror of the gentleman, 
he saw the laay's bonnet and her entire 
head of hair mount upward on the point 
of his umbrella. There was agony and 
remorse on both sides. Apologies were of 
no avail. Tlie|unhappy;mau darted forth 
into the stormy night. The lady did not 
wait to replace her head-gear, but dis
appeared with it in her hand into the 
gloomy recesses of an attendant hack. 
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LATE MARKET REPORT. 

ST. PAUI,. 
WHEAT—The week onons with the market steady 

it about Saturday's quotations, the growing 
»trength of the outside market still encouraging 
lenders to maintain their extreme position, not
withstanding the freer movement of wheat in the 
jountry. For spot No. 1 hard, a buying offer of 
$1.01 was made: for December, $1.02; January, 
£1.03: May, #1.05. No. 2 hard, 06c bid. 

Cor.x—There continues to be a fair demand aud 
the market is about steady; No. 2 spot, November 
in J December is held at 1 So; for No. 3 47c is 
i s k e i l .  T h e  s a l e s  o f  o n e  c a r o l  N o .  3  a t  4  7 a a d  
:>ne car ditto at -tO'-jc were recorded. 

OATS—The stock of oats is still wry li:nit».l, and 
the market continues srrouir. Quotations: No. 2 
mixed, 27'ie was bid, and 2S1-je asked: November 
and December, 27';:s bid: January, 28c bi!: Slay, 
Sl'-ic bid. No. 2 -vlnto, 2>?c bid aud .'HV- asked. 
One ear of No. - mixiAl wis sold at 2S'to-' 1 car 
No. 3 white at 2!»o nud 2 cars No. o white .-.t £7f. 

.MINNE il'OI.IS. 
COKN—Hull and nominal. No. 2 was bid for at 

•l(>;«c, and •17'oe. asked; October aud November, 
17c: year, ll>c: condemned, 

OATS—Quiet aud steady: holders asked 29c for 
No. 2, white; No. 2 mixed, 2Sc bid: rejected 20 
y;27c. 

15A1II.EY—Unchanged ;it OSc for No. 2; 'xn.i 
No. I{, No. Hand rejected. 35($45r. 

KLOUI:—Tiie market is steady and active; ouota-
;ions: Patents, #0i«.().23: straights. .*i>.25i'.j.SO: 
first bakers'. sf t.oO/'.j: second bakers', 

best low grades W-TiO'iired do;.*, $1.75, 
@2.20. Boston quotatious are as follows: Minne
sota patents, &l».00'»i'7.20; stvaivhts, i?<».:}.>&C.70: 
lirst bakers', !¥.">.00$5.85: red doff, #2.00 i-2.75. 
iu baes. 

MILWAUKEE MAUKKT—Flour, dull and drooping 
Whoaf, stronu: lllc for November: for 
December: for Jauuavy. Corn, firmer: No. 
2, "lOi-jc; rejected, ">0i4c. Oats, higher; No. 2, 
SOSSOio: No. 2 white, :5K-. live, higher: No. 1, 
57c: No. 2, 50c. B.iriey. stronger; No. 2, iiOi! 
0O'4C. Provisions Meady; moss pork, $10.55 for 
November; $11.o5 for January. Prime steam lard. 
$7.:U> for November: #7.40 for January. Butter 
firm; 27®2!)c for creamery; 20®22 for dairy. 
Cheese scarce anu wanteu at 12>xS12'2C. Eggs 
firm at 235?24c. Receipts—Flour, 111,000 bb's: 
wheat, 47.0011 bu: barley, 41.000bu. Shipments 
—Hour, 19,000 bbls: wheat, 2,000 un: barley, 
30,000 bu. 

CHICAGO MAKKET—Flour, ouiet »ua steady. 
Wheat opened dull, but e'.osetl active, strong an i 
higher: November, 00c; D 'cember, 96?iC'.f!Hi78e: 
January. |97:U®t>77si:: February, 0S;4c: May, 
1.047s: No. 2 spring, SM 'sc: No. U sprine. 821i:'i 
S3c; No. 2 red winter, .^l.oytsoefl.Ol';.1. Coru, 
nominal, active, aud stronger, at 4S7i2?4!)c cash: 
•l!)c November: 4So December: 47?s®-18e year: 
47Jac Jauaary; 19"sc May. Oats, firm and 
fairly active; 2S7ac cash and November; 28:!4S 
December; 281.jc year; 28jfii$283ic January: 

AT&v. P-r AttiaiAud Bfanrtr. 

Mount Adatnsin Washington Territory 
was recently ascended by a large party 
who reached an elevation of 12,or>t.i ieet, 
where they descended 100 feet into the 
crater. A stone was dropped, and there 
was an almost deafening reverberation. 

Kentucky people lost their patience 
when a well-to-do traveling Englishman 
a&ked Judge Harlan who llenrv Clay 
was. 

Tiie notorious stage robber liiaekbart, 
who during an uninterrupted business of 
six years, has stopped twenty-three stages, 
was captured in San Francisco recently. 
His residence was iu Sat) Francisco during 
the last five years. 



THE OUT WARD SEEMING. 
Is? F&ORKSCK B HALljOWKLL. 

"No, not a single cent do they get 
from me," said Miss Sarah Jenkins with 
a peculiar expression of her thin lios, as 
she took her spectacles from her nose, 
and slowly replaced m its envelope the 
letter Bhe had been reading to her friend 
Misa Hepzibah Lackey. "I think I 
know my duty as well as mo3t folks, an' 
sivin' help to Susan Bavard an' her chil
dren don't come under that head." 

"But bein' as they're your own kin," 
said MisaHepzibali, deprecatingly, "it's 
only natural for 'em to look to you." 

"Let'em look. They'll take it out in 
look in.' I told Tom when he married 
Susan Bayard that the dav'd come when 
he'd rue it. She was allers spindlin' an' 
sort o' helpless. But Tom was that 
headstrong he wouldn't listen to nobody. 
He spent his last cent in buyin' that 
form over to Milford, an' then had to 
mortgage it before he could start his 
crops." 

"It was uufortunit his dyin' so soon," 
said Miss Hepzibah, who was a kindly 
old soul. "Ef he'd a lived a couple o' 
years more he'd paid for the place an' 
left Susan comfortable. I shouldn't 
wonder but she's had a hard pull these 
two years to get along with those three 
children." 

"Most likely she has. But I don't see 
as I'm callf -1 on to shoulder her burdens 
with her. Goodness knows I've enough 
already wilhout lookin' out for any 
more." 

•'Yes, your hands are pretty full— 
that's a fact," said Miss Hepzibah. "I 
hear folks savin' every day that they 
don't know what the minister would do 
without you." 

"I reckon I've labored pretty faithful 
in the Master's vineyard," said Miss 
Sarah, "if I do say it as shouldn't." 

"And you'll get your reward, Miss 
Jenkins," said Miss Hepzibah, as she 
rose to go. "You canjallerstake cojifort 
in thinkin' that. But I do wish you 
could see your way to help Susan a bit." 

"She don't desarve help," and Miss 
Sarah's tone was decidedly acid. 
"She'd oughter have taken my advice 
in the first place. I told 'em how it 
would be, an' it's come out preity much 
as 1 said. I told Tom she was too ever-
lastin' delicate, an' would break down 
in less'en five years. But he would 
have his own way an',marry her, an' 
now here she is laid up—just as I said 
she'd be." 

"Pity they didn't listen to you," said 
Miss Hepzebah as she went out. "But 
young foung folks is gener'ly mortal 
headstrong." 

Miss Jenkins often boasted 
that she never spent an id!«» 
minute; and there was always 
work of one kind or another for 
her to do; but after her visitor had gone 
she sat for some time with Ler hands in 
her lap, thinking over the contents of 
the letter she had just received. 

Tom's marriage to Susan Bayard, the 
orphan daughter of a man who, to use 
the expressions of his neighbors, had 
never been "forehanded," had not 

< pleased his sister, who thought Susan 
far too delicate and dainty to prove of 
much help as the wife of a farmer of 
slender means. 

Tom, however had been very happy 
in his wedded life, and had never re
gretted his choice, as he took pains to 
say to his sister whenever he wrote to 
Her. 

And Miss Sarah who wasn't as good a 
Christian as she thought herself, and 
did not fancy being called a false proph
et, resented his happiness, and allowed 
a feeling of enmity to grow up in her 
heart against Susan. 

Tom'3 death, seven years after his 
marriage, was a terrible bl»w to his 
wife and children, who were left almost 
penniless. 

But Susan, knowing the way in which 
she was regarded by her sister-in law, 
did not dream of calli ig upon Miss Sa
rah for help. 

Through the influence of a friend the 
young widow secured the position of 
teacher in a district school, and lor two 
years, on a very slender salary, had 
managed to keep the wolf from tue 
door. 

Then the mortgage on her home was 
foreclosed and a long illness which fol
lowed tier removal from the tarm to a 
small room in the village of Milford, 
made it necessary for the trustees of tne 
school to provide another teacher in her 
place. 

The sale of the furniture of the farm
house provided Susan with money to de
fray her expenses during her illness; but 
she found lierselt when convalescent ut
terly penniless, and with three smaH 
children looking to her for support. 

It was then that, with a heavy heart, 
she wrote to her sister-in-law, and it 
was a letter which ought to have called 
forth only sympathy and pity from its 
recipient, but which gave Miss Sarah on
ly a strange sort of pleasure in being 
able at last to say, "I told you so." 

As she sat in her kitchen thai warm 
July afternoon, the quiet broken only 
by the ticking of the large eight-day 
dock and the soft purring of the cat by 
the stove, she was thinking what she 
would write in reply: in what words she 
would remind Susan of Tom's declara
tion that "neither be nor bis should 
ever ask for a favor or a cent at his sis
ter's hands." 

The clock struck four with a loud 
whirring noise, which roused Miss Jen
kins with a start from her reverie, and 
she sprang up, surprisad and shocked 
to find bow long she had been idle. 

"I'll let her wait awhile for my ans
wer," she thought. "It'll do her good 
to be in suspense a bit. And I reckon 
it ain't too lata to go after them b lack-
berries in the medder-lot. First thing I 
know them pesky town-boys will be 
after e'm, an I won't get none for j>tm." 

She put on her sunbonnet, and taking 
a large tin pail from the i antrv, went 
out. She paused on the path which 
led to the meadow to look back at the 
house, thinking it was very like Susan 
ha i calculated on being asked to take 
up her abode there. 

It was a large, okl-ashioned hou~e. 
with roomy chambers, wide fire-plac< s, 
and plenty of wiudows. The grouiius 
surrounding it were well-shaded, and an 

abundance of flowers bloomed in the 
front garden. It wouid have been a 
grand place for children to play, but 
none had ever played the e since Tom 
had been grown. Tin- place had been 
left to Miss Sarah by hi; aunt, and Tom 
had no share in it" Miss Sarah, how
ever, had cared for and supported her 
brother, who was very much her junior, 
until he was able to strike out for him
self; and she made him a present of five 
hundred dollars when he attained his 
majority. She thought sho had done 
more than her duty by him, and she 
desired that he should pay her some 
consideration in the matter "of his mar
riage. She had never lelt the same 
toward hira since, though she tried 
to heed the old motto, "De inortuis nil 
nisi bonum," whenever stie spoke of 
him. 

The blackberries in the meadow 
were very ripe and large, and so plent
eous that Miss Sarah had no difficulty 
in filling her pail in a very short 
time. It occurred to her as she walked 
homeward that perhaps the minister's 
wife might want to make jam. too, and 
would appreciate the gift of a lew quar s 
01 berries, such as these. So, on reach
ing home, Miss Sarah filled a smaller 
pail with the fruit, and. starting out 
again, turned her steps toward the vil
lage 

"I look such a sight in this sunbon
net, I reckon I'd best go in the back 
way," she thought, as she approached 
the neat frame dwelling in wUich her 
pastor lived. "Like a? not they've got 
company come to tea*" 

The heat, combined with the long 
walk to the village, had causnd Miss 
Sarah to feel very tired, and as she en
tered theminister'sg.irden, and her eyes 
fell on a very delightfully shaoed arbor, 
she concluded to rest a few minutes un
til she was cooler. 

"My face must be as red as a beet," 
she thought, as she seated herself on one 
of the rustic chairs, "I wish to good
ness I'd brought my umberell." 

.She had just concluded taat she was 
sufficiently cooled off to present herself 
to the house, when "he heard voices, 
and, peering out through the vines, with 
which the arbor was well screened, she 
saw Mr. Lawton, accompanied by a lady, 
coming down the garden path. 

Miss Sareh drew back, and wished 
very sincere!}' that she had not thought 
of bringing tha berries, or had stortped 
at home long enough to put on a nice 
dress; for the lady was a stranger, and 
looked so exquisitely neat and cool that 
Aks Sarah felt herself by contrast dig-
gracelully untidy. 

She had no doubt that the minister 
was about to show his companion the 
way to the arbor, and her heart sunk at 
the thought of being found in sucii a 
plight. But suddenly the stranger 
paused, and bent to pick a rose of great 
beauty. 

"It we could only be like this rase," 
she said, "as fair within as without." 

"You forget," sa'd Mr. Lawton; "how 
very often we see worms eating into tne 
heart of the most beautiful roses." 

"Is nothing true, then? Are we nev
er to be able to put faith in the 'outward 
seeming* of anything or anyone?" 

"Those who make the loudest profes
sions are often the most corrupt," said 
tbe minister, "and, as I was saying a 
moment ago, there are so many oh, so 
very many, who tiiink themselvesChris-
tians because they go regularly to church, 
teach in the Sunday-school, use no pro
fane language, and give liberally to the 
missions. But they do not thiuk it nec
essary to guard their thoughts, to till 
their daily life with little acts of kind
ness. Now, you are a stranger here, 
and are to leave us to morrow; so I ca i 
speak to you as I could not to one famil
iar with the people who make up my 
congregation. I will give you a ca?e iti 
point. I have in my a church a woman 
of middle age who lives alone on 
a farm a couple of miles from the vil
lage. She is very active in church af 
fairs, and i3 always ready to 
visit the sick, go among the 
poor, or give to a charity. She has pro
vided for the education" of several hea
then in Africa, and has taught a class of 
men in the penitentiary, visited the jail, 
and made herself generally useful. But, 
nevertheless, she is seldsh, narrow and 
sordid to a pitiable degree. She does 
nothing without making a show about it, 
so as to be well regarded among men. 
For years she cherished feelings of en
mity toward an only brother because, 
fordooth, he did not marry to please 
her, and I was toid not an hour ago that 
she has declared her intention not to 
help in any way that brother's sick and 
penmlesj widow and children. She 
speaks of them with bitterness, and 
even seems to rejoice that at last they 
ar» forced to appeal to her for aid. I 
was asked to speak to her on the subject, 
but she would ba highly insulted, I 
know, if I ventured to call her to ac
count for her want of charity ami natural 
affliction. She thinks herself a Christian 
but in my opinion she is very far from 
being anything of the kind. She will 
coine into church next Thursday night 
and pray earnestly tor the forgiveness ot 
her sins, and for help to walk in the 
rightway. But she prays only with her 
jipj; her heart has nothing to do with 
it. She thinks and cares only for'out
side seeming,' and " 

At tins moment, little Lulu Lawton in
terrupted the conversation by running 
down the path with the announcement 
tint tea was ready; and the minister 
said no more. 

But Miss Sarah had heard quite 
enough. She wa9 pale and trembling, 
and so greatly disturbed that when slid 
hurried from the arbor as soon as she 
could without being perceived, she left 
her pail of berries b^nini her. 

She met several of her friends on her 
way home, but she did not even bow to 
them, so absorbed was she in the recol
lection of what the minister had said. 

Reaching home stie sat down in her 
big rocking-chair by the kitchen stove, 
and, leaning her chin on her haud, 
stared before her wiih eyes from which 
the scales had tallen. And she was look
ing inward—for the first time in her life 

"Only the outward seeming," she 
murmured, over and over under her 
breath, as if the sound frightened her, 
"and after all tiiese years I've only just 
fouud out that I haven't been a Ohris-
ta n." 

Contrary to the expectation of Mr. 
Lawton, Miss Sarah did not appor.r at 
prayer-meeting on Tnuradav niih»; and 
when he called to see tier on Fricaiy. 

was surprised to lind tUree curly-ti?adeu 
children making mud-pies in tbe front 
v:ir.l, who informed mm ma loud cho
rus that they had '•come to live with 
Aunt Sai'iih forever." 

.Miss s uuh welcomed hioi v(-ry cor
dially, nii-1 though she looked tired and 
warm alter lur j urney from Milford, 
she seemed as I'tup^y as possible. 

"Tliis is a great surprise, Miss Jen
kins," said the minister, as lie followed 
her into the parlor and took a seat. 

"Yos. I reckon it'll be a surprise to 
most fo k«. But I ain't afraid butthrv'll 
live through it." 

"J think von w'll be well rewarded 
for bringing vour shier and her children 
hero. Your iiie has been a very lonely 
one," said Mr. Liwton. 

"Yes, I reckon I'll take considerable 
satisfaction out o' it, and it does seem 
sorto' pleasant to have 'esn round, 
they're well mannered children. Su
san's been mighty particular about them. 
Did you notice the ''oy as you came in? 
He's t >e very moral o' Tom." 

As Mr. Lawton walked hack to the vil
lage he wondered what had waked Miss 
Junkius up t« a sense of her duty. But 
he never kne-v. 

Early iii th e following winter Miss 
Jenkins invited tier pastor and his wife 
to tea. The table was well supplied with 
cake, pickles, and preserves, a glass 
dish of blackberry jam occupying a po
sition just before Mrs. Lawtoii. 

"1 am so fond of blackberry jam." 
said that lady, as she helped herself to 
the article in question, "and I put up a 
great deal last summer. But the very 
nicest 1 made was from some blackber
ries my little girl found in the arbor in 
our garden. We never knew who had 
left tuem there, but took it for granted 
they were meant for us, and so took pos
session of them, pail and all. Lulu calls 
it my 'mystery Jam.' I have often won
dered if the mystery would ever be ex
plained." 

But it never was. 

A Wonderful Bridge. 
A new bridge, whose structure seems 

most wonderful is to be thrown across 
the River Forth five miles west of Edin
burgh, Scotland. This has been in con
templation for years, but the width and 
depth of the channel have, until iately, 
proved too much for the engineers. Its 
necessity is apparent. All the railroads 
on the east side of Scotland from the 
south find a terminus at Edinburgh; but, 
in order to make connection with the 
roads to Perth, Dundee, Inverness and 
Aberdeen, it has been necessary either 
to go due west 25 miles to Stirling, 
where the Forth is brigded, or to have 
a five miles' ferry transfer across the 
river just *bove Edinburgh. 
' The latter has been preferred in spite 
of the occasional danger and inevitable 
inconvenience of ferriage across a road
stead of that width open to the easterly 
winds. In these days of rapid transit 
this is no longer endurable. The plan 
adopted by the engineers, Messrs. Fow
ler and Baker, is a striking example that 
"necessity is the mother of invention." 
The bridge will be stretched between 
North and South Queensferry, six miles 
above Edinburgh. At this point the 
river is one mile and one-half broad, 
and half a mile from the north shore is 
the small island of Incligarvield. This 
would make a comparatively easy prob
lem were it njt that the def»th of wa
ter precludes any piers for more than 
half the distance. On the north the 
channel is 210 feet. It is out of the 
question to try to sink caissons so far. 
Sir Thomas Burch, who built the ill-
starred Tay bridge, proposed a suspen
sion. This would have required for the 
cableB two stone towers on the island, 
each 596 feet in height, and on either 
bank of the river one 584 feet high. 
They can be better appreciated when it 
is said that the towers of the Brooklyn 
bridge rise but 271 feet above the East 
river. The idea was speedily given up. 
and the present one adopted. It should 
be said that as yet it is only a plan. Sev
eral hundred men are at "work prepar
ing the approaches, but the bridge is 
not yet constructed. The plans, how
ever have been unproved by the best 
English engineers, and there is no rea
son to apprehend failure. 

The principle is a very simple one. 
An ordinary pier structure runs out a 
little way on either bank. On the edge 
of the deep channel, near b \>th banks, 
four stone piers are placed in a group, 
and a similar cluster will stand on the 
south side of the is'and. Upon these 
three supports will rest the entire 
weight of the bridge, Upon each one 
will be poised an immense cap of steel 
made in the form of an elongated lozen 
age, with the long axis representing the 
line of railroad. The middle one will 
rest on the four island piers, which af
ford abase 270 feet long, and will stretch 
out on either side 685 feet. The two 
from the shore piers will come within 
350 feet of meeting the centre one, and, 
to fill the gaps and resting upon the 
cages, two steel lattice girder bridges 
will be hung. The middle cage wid ex
actly balance upon its supports, but the 
c ther two will have to reach on further 
over the channel than toward land, 
and the balance will be mad e up by 
weights. In order to give t he neces
sary stiffness to such a span from a 
single base, the structure has to be stiff 
ened in every manuer. The plan of 
the elongated lozenges gives each one a 
height above its pier 330 feet, sloping up 
from the pier ana down from the top to 
connecting lattice bridges. These loz
enge shaped affairs are really steel cages, 
120 feet wide at the bottom, and only 
60 feet at the top. This inward slope 
gives the strength of a trestle support, 
far all the weight falls upon the piers 
by uprights, and not by the arch prin
ciple from the side. The upper sid s of 
the lozenges will be straight and the up
per ones curved, while the tracks will 
run along their horizontal axes, 165 feet 
above the top of the piers, wnich will 
also be the altitude of the two connec
ting steel girders, This balance, or can
tilever principle, has been used on large 
bridges before, and its introduction here 
will make one which will eclipse, as an 
engineering wonder, the famous Brit
annia and Victoria tubular bridges. 
Some idea of the magnitude of the work 
can be gained by knowing that it will 
take $8,000,000 and several year's time. 

At present the piers on tbe South side 

are being put in, a gigantic undertaking 
in itself. On the north side they are 
nearly completed. The bridge will be 
of steel in every part except the piers. 
It will thus be more costly, but lighter 
and more durable. When done it will 
work a revolution in the manner of 
building long spans across deep water 
channels. 

^ ^ 
Origin of Popular Plirasex. 

Written by the Globe-D rmocrat. 
Be sure you are right, then go aheAd. 

—ThU very excellent advice forms the 
second line of a motto of a book pub
lished by the famous backwoods con
gressman, Davy Crockett, in which he 
strongly advocated tbe old National 
bank. The couplet runs: 

Remember this when I am dead, 
Be t/ure you are right then go ahead. 

His espousal of the cause of the bank 
gave offense to many cf his constitu
ents, who were friends of Gen. Jackson. 
The book and his frank speeches, how-
eTer, returned him to the favor of his 
constituents, but when the American 
settlers in Texas made an appeal for 
help, be went there in command of a 
company of Tennessee riflemen, and 
was killed while gallantly fighting at San 
Antonio de Bexar, in March, 1836. 

^ John Bull.—Tha following is an addi
tional version of the origin of the term 
"John Ball:" Dr. John Bull was the first 
Gresham professor of music, and organ
ist and > composer to Queen Elizabeth. 
John, like a true Englishman, traveled 
for improvement; ana hnving beard of 
a famous musician at St. Omers, he 
placed himself under him as a novice. 
But a circumstance soon convinced the 
master that he was inferior to tbe schol
ar. _ The musician showed John a song 
which he had composed in forty parts, 
telling him at the same time that he de-
fied all the world to produce a person 
capable of adding another part to his 
composition. Bull desired to be left 
with pen and ink. In leBS than three 
hours he added Forty parts more to the 
song, upon which the Frenchman was 
so surprised that he swore, in great ec-
stacy, he must be either the devil or 
John Bull; which has ever since been 
proverbial in England. 

Right Smart.—Of Southern origin, sig
nifying a good many, large, plenty, etc. 
"A right smart chunk o.' bacon."—Olm-
stead'sTexas, page 301. "Isold right 
smart of eggs this summer."—Mrs. 
Stowe's Dred, vol. ii., page 157. "She 
had right sxiart of life in her."—Dred, 
vol. i., page 209. 

Spread-Eagle Style of Oratory.—A term 
for a kind of speaking common among 
politicians, which is thus defined by a 
writer in the North Amerioan Review 
for November, 1858, in which year the 
term originated; "A compound of exag
geration, effrontery, bombast and ex
travagance, mixed metaphors, platitudes 
defiant threats thrown at the Almighty." 

•if:y Hats, Collars, Shoes, Etc. 

English walking hats of soft felt, trim
med with velvet bands and a single 
bird or a group of wings, are worn by 
girls from ei^ht to fourteen years of age. 
There are also many cloth turbans to be 
selected in colors matching the dresses. 
For little girls there are larger hats of 
velvet or of felt, with wine soft brims ir
regularly indented and turned up ca
priciously, as best suits the face. The 
nodding ostrich tips in Kute Greenawav 
styles grouped together near the front 
are the only trimmings on some of the 
large soft felt hats that are worn far 
back on the head. The hair is still cut 
on the Yandyck bang, which begins far 
back at the crown of the head, and is 
worn with very ittle crimping, and en
tirely without ribbons. The collars most 
used lor small children are very 
large and round, and are made of linen 
or of scrim, edged with embroidery er 
lace, while for diessv occasions they are 
of Irish laces, either the crocheted lace, 
the Irish point, or the ('arricktnacross 
lace or muslin, with the figures wrought 
ill buttonhole stitches, and the muslin 
cut out between the designs. S< lid 
colored stocki ngs are used in all dark 
colwrs to match dresses, but the prefer
ence is still given to bt n k stockings for 
both plain and dressy toilettes. Dark 
wool .tersevs, either garnet, brown, navy 
blue or black, are in great favor with 
young girls to wear with white or colored 
skirts, or xor completing a suit that has 
skirts of the same color made of cash
mere or cloth. Buttoned shoes without 
heels are worn by jjirls below ten years, 
ami those who are older have very low, 
square English l>»»els. 
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Beeclier and Matthew Arnold. 
In the interview between Mr. Beech?i 

and Matthew Arnold, at the church of 
the former, the Br joklyn divine, warm
ly grasping the hand of the visitor, said, 
"Although 1 have never had the pleas
ure ol knowing you personally, you have 
been my master tor many years. I 
have read all you have written two or 
triree times over, and always with prof-
it, including the abuse." [Mr. Arnold 
at one time referred to Mr. Beecher as 
"a heated barbarian," but to-day he said 
that tbe divine reminded him strongly 
of Buxton.J "I am afraid it was unjust 
abuse," replied Mr. Arnold apoiegeti-
tally. "No, no; nut at all. I deserved 
it all, and it did me good." Alter this 
mutual confession, the two men re
mained in conversation for a t-hort time. 
In the afternoon Mr. Carnegie accom
panied hisguest to the cathedral in Fiftfc 
avenue, which Mr. Arnold desired to 
see. They listened t.o the run-ic, and as 
they viewed the (structure Mr. Arnold 
expressed his astonishment that a coun
try oi which the government was only a 
century old could produce such \ mag
nificent edifice. 

•  •  ^  • -  ^  

Dr. Foote on Divorce. 
The average human being of to-day, 

isas much suberior to the average man 
or woman of 500 years ago, as a first-
class Yale lock is superior to an ordina
ry padlock. To unlock one of the i un
proved instruments, the key must have 
just so many wards, and they must be 
most perfectly adjusted. A Yale lock 
will most certainly repel any ordinary 
key. There is a constant increasing go
ing on in the convulsions of the. human 
brain, as intelligence increases, and to 
get human beings together that can har

monize under these circumstances, is 
not so easy a matter as it once was. One 
would suppose however, on first thought, 
that when two got together that were 
tolerably adapted, they might stay so 
for twenty-five or fifty years, if they 
lived so long.—Dr. Foole's Health 
Monthly. 

•  — ^  

Personal Paragraphs. 
A man named Radcliff, who has just 

died at Sheffield, for a long time had 
pretended to be a boarded woman, and 
was a great attraction to the curious. 
K\i!clill added the trade of herbalist to 
his profession as a harmless monstros
ity. His death was mysterious and he 
was found wit'i his skull almost cut in 
two. 

Mrs. Herbert C. Aver, formerly a 
leader of Chicago fashiou, the wife of a 
man who failed for $2,000,000 last winter 
is now a highly successful saleswoman 
in a New York store which deals in 
bric-a-brac. She turned that fashionable 
study to eo good account while wealthy 
that when sho was driven to depend on 
her own resources she had no trouble 
in securing an excellent situation. 

Dr. Abernethy is reported to have 
said to the late Gen. Dix during a con
sultation: "Though a stomach is a stom
ach, it is impossible for any one to rea
son from bis own to that of another 
person." This is a fact so often over
looked, that it needs often to be stated, 
and it applies both in the use of food 
and medicine, that what may be one 
man's fish may be another man's poison. 
Especially in dyspeptic cases, even ap
parently very similar cases mav reqmire-
very different treatment and diet. 

The Rev. Mr. Shaw, the English mis
sionary who suffered ill-treatment at the 
hands of the French, has been granted 
£1,000 indemnity by France, besides re
ceiving official regrets at the occurrence. 
Considering the noise made about tlie 
affair by M r. Shaw and hisstcrv of gross 
outrage and brutal treatment, he has let 
the Krenchmen ofl very easily. The 
sum of $5,000 is not a large plaster for 
wounded honor; but perhaps the good 
missionary regarded it as his duty to for
give hia enemies to the extent of the 
balance of the account. 

The papers are toiling a very good 
joke at the expense of the Riv. J. W. 
Rain of Philadelphia. He was preaching 
iu Pittsburg last Sunday night, and was 
telling what a nice place heaven is. Af
ter enumerating the things not to be 
found there, the reverend gentleman 
said: "There is no darkness there, no 
clouds, no sickness, to graves, no funer
als, no preachers—" At this point a 
smile ran over the audience, which the 
speaker perceiving, and seeing tbe ne
cessity of an explanation, he interpola
ted the remark: "I mean there's no 
preaching there." The amendment was 
accepted. 

A young lady of Portland lately iuven-
•od a table for use in Pullman cars. She 
applied for a patent, and her only fear 
was that some one miglit have fore-
tailed her by stuns invention of their 

own sufficiently resembling hers to 
make her invention useless. While 
^waiting results Mr. Tucker of the 
Maine Central and Eastern roads, who 
;ad seen the table, was so impressed 
that lie expressed willingness to get it 
f ntroduced on his roads if she was suc
cess ill. The young lady fell sick of ty
phoid fever, and on Saturday, her birth
day, died. Ju3t as she expired the 
looked-for patent arrived. 

Mr. John L. Brookes, who died re
cently at Napa, Cal., leaving an estate of 
about $100,000, willed most of it to two 
,jerB')nal friends, saying in his will, "I 
prefer that my estate should go after 
my death to those who have been kind 
and devoted to me her-f, rattier than to 
relatives fur away who are, most of them 
at least, well able to take care of them
selves, and from whose lives and inter
ests I have long been removed. I say 
this without any disparagement tD them, 
and in order to show that I have duly 
considered and deliberately decided as 
to these my testamentary wishes." 

The cable announces tbe death of Sir 
John Vesey Parnell, Baron Congleton 
He was a descendant of Thomas Par
nell, who settled in Ireland in the time 
of Charles II., and from whom also 
Charles Stewart Parnell is descended. 
The late Baron, who was born in 1805, 
was rather eccentric. In early life he 
was a Plymouth Brother, and had some 
religious scruples as to assuming his 
title on the death of his father, which 
occurred in 1841. His brother, Henry, 
is heir to the title. 

Father Anderledy, tbe newly elected 
vicar of the Jesuits' Order, is a man of 
fifty-seven or sixty, of good health, thin 
and wiry, with black eves and black 
haiv, and wonderfully active. He is a 
Swiss. He speaks Italian, French, Eng
lish and German fluently. He was a 
professor in Switzerland for many years. 
Then he went to Canada as a mission
ary among tne Indians for years, and 
led a hard life in the snow and ice. He 
afterward did pastoral duty at Green 
Bay, Wis. He was called back 
to Germany, where he was elected pro
vincial and afterward assistant of the 
general. 

"Political parties," says John Bright 
in a recent letter, "seems to me un
avoidable in a free country; but, in my 
view, there is a higher law to which « e 
should submit. I condemned our war
like policy thirty years ago—I condemn 
it now—and I left the government on 
their Egyptian blunder." Mi. Bright 
added that fie did not, therefore, leave 
the party with which he has been so 
long connected. But he hoped that the 
party would "become wiser." 

Nearly 500 ot the inquests held in 
England and Wales in 18S0 resulted in 
a verdict of "died from excessive drink-
ing." a f 

A. servant girl working for Mr. "Burnati ne 
Brainerd, has been arrested and confessed 
thatsbe stole tbe property lost recently 
that a Minneapolis u-an assisted her. Tne 
goods were found where she secreted them. 



N. W. CAMPBELL. 
Attorney at Law. 

FRED A. SABIN. 
U. S. Surveyor. 
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CAMPBELL & SABOT, 
& LAND ATTORNEYS, 

Offices at-Fargo and Cooperstown. 

In any and all courts in Dakota and 
before the land department at Wash
ington. • 

as agents for Eastern Capitalists and 
the Business Man. Collections promptly 

made and taxes paid for non-residents. 
all necessary papers at the Land 

Office at Fargo and other land office 
districts. 
-f w "T^Tmoney on Final Proof, Heal 
I '̂ 1 Estate and Chattels. 

LOCATE parties on A No. 1 land. 
claims before District Land Offices and 

the courts of last resort, and transact a 
General Land Office Business. 

Palace Hotel and Newell Block, 
COOPERSTOWN. 
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Dissolution of Partnership. 
„The partnership heretofore existing between 
N. W. Campbell, Fred A. Sabin and F. C. Holmes 
under the name and style of "Campbell. Sabin & 
Co. is hereby mutually dissolved, said F. C. 
Holmes retiring from the firm; said Campbell aud 
Sabin assume all liabilities and succeed to all ti e 
accounts of said firm, and remain and carry on 
the same general business under the firm name of 
"Campbell & Sabin." 

Cooperstown, D. T., Nov. 22,1883. 
N. W. CAMPBELL. 

•- » F.C.HOLMES. 
FRED. A. SABIN. 

A. F. GROVES, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN AND SUEGEON, 
Official Surgeon for N. P. R. R. Co. Office ove 

Barnes Co. Bunk. SANBOPX, D. T. 

DRIED, 
O^xt2>TE:D, 

AT 

WHIDDEN BROS. 

KEENEY BLOCK, 
FARGO. 

WHIDDEN BROS. 
Will still be the firm name, but owing to the death of our junior partner a change 

becomes necessary, and all those iudebted to us are earnestly requested 
to PAY UP within the next SO DAYS. The balance of our 

HEAVY STOCK OF DRY GOODS 
Will be sold at greatly reduced prices, some lines bemg marked away 

down below cost and others 10 and 25 PER CENT. OFF. 

wanted for The lives of all the 
LiveB of all the Presidents of the 
U. S. The largest, handsomest, 
best book ever sold for less than 
twice our price. The fastest sell-
book in America. Immense prof

its to agents. All intelligent people want it. Any-
become a successful agent. Terms " one can 

HALLETT BOOK Co., Portland, iaine. 
)free. 

N. L. Lenham's 
INUSRANCE AGENCY 

Representing the following old and re
liable companies. 

Cash jlfsfetfl 
^ETNA, of Hartford $9 054 611 00 
HOME, of New York, 7 208 489 00 
UNDER WRITERS agenty 

N. Y 5 125 957 00 
GER. AMERICAN, N. Y. 3 704 274 00 
North British & Mercantile 
' N. Y 3 265 875 00 

PHCENIX, Brooklyn ST. Y. 3 295 327 00 
SPRINGFIELD, Spring

field, Mass 2 395 288 00 
St. Paul Fire and Marine.. 1 048 673 00 
GERMAN, Freeport, 111.. 1 185 979 00 

Policies promptly written on Business, 
Residence, Farm and other property. 

At Sanborn by C. A. VANWORMKR. 
office in Barnes County Bank Building-

At Cooperstown by H. G. PICKETT, 
office in Bank of Cooperstown. 

Youi Insurance business is respectfully 
solicited. 

tsr "No lady can get along without it.—"Detroit 
(Mich.) Advertiser. 

Will be closee out regardless of cost. Big discount on 

Ready - Made Clothing, 
Duck Clothing, Gents' Furnishings, Hats, Caps, etc. Don't forget that 

we can sell you 

Cheaper than anywhere in Dakota. Now is the time to get a premium 
on your Wheat Checks, Government Bank Sight Drafts and Gold. 

Give us a call and be convinced that what we say we mean, and can back 
it up in a substantial manner. 

WHIDDEN 

J. T 0DEGABD. £NUD THOMPSON. 

PIONEER STORE. 

• 

You will here find the 
largest and most complete 
stock of Dry Goods, Hats, 
Caps, Boots 4" Shoes Crock
ery 4" Glassware, Groceries 
%• Provisions, etc., etc., in 
Cooperstown, also the finest 
stock of ready-made Cloth
ing in North Dakota, and 
at prices that can't be beat 
in the World. 

The surveying parties in 
Lake land district have 

Remember we buy anything and sell everything except Soft Soap 
ODEGARD & THOMPSON, 

Cooperstown, . . - North Dakota. 

Dakota Doings. 
Henry Yillard's combined salaries are 

said to aggregate $80,000 a year. 
Latest returns show that G. R.Thomp

son, of Portland, was elected commis
sioner by a majority of 18. 

the Devil's 
all gone into 

winter quarters. They sum up their 
work since they commenced in June at 
thirty-one towns surveyed, 714,240 acres, 
out of 6,410,000 in the district. Two-
thirds of this is arable, but not all of the 
best quality. 

The following is a brief serial from 
the Fargo Argus: In the lower part of 
Minnesota a number of young men who 
were admirers of the Jesse James tribe, 
became ambitious for a fame of similar 
sort, and armed themselves with pistols 
and knives', each stole all he could from 
his parents, and then repaired to a con
venient cave in the surrounding moun
tains, from which they daily sallied 
forth on depredatory tours until the 
town authorities finally captured them 
all. They are now languishing in jail. 

George Stinson & Co., the celebrated 
Art Publishers, of Portland, Maine, un
doubtedly pay more money for postage 
stamps than any other firm in the world; 
for the last live years tl.eir postage bill 
has averaged over two thousand dollars 
per week, making a grand aggregate of 
over five hundred and twenty thousand 
dollars; this is about the three-hundredth 
part of all the postage of every descrip
tion collected by the United slates gov
ernment during that time, and in this 
connection it must be borne in mind 
that the country has over fifty million 
souls, and fifty thousand postoffices. 

The Rusliford. 
than There is no better made wagon 

the • RUSHFORD. 
The Lenham E. & L. Co. handle the 

RUSHFORD. 
You can save 20 per cent, by paying 

cash for the 
RUSHFORD. 

You can not buy abetter wagon; you 
are "liable" to get an inferior one. 

Call at the Lumber Y ard and examine 
the RUSHFORD. 

For Bent. 
A well appointed store in excellent lo

cation of Cooperstown, suitable for any 
kind of business, can lie leased by apply
ing to, R. C. COOPER. 

A fine calf boot for $2.75. Also a 
large stock of winter foot gear at Odegard 
& Thompson's. 

For mens' fur goods go to Nelson & 
Langlie's. 

tlTCoal in quantities to suit all at bed 
rock prices. Lenham E. & L. Co 

Cheapest and Best! 

PETERSON'S MA6AZINE 
Splendid premiums for 

trated "Golden Gift." 
ing. 

up clubs: III us-
Large-size Steel-Engrav-

IYEE JAOOBSON, 
Attorney nt Law. 

OLE SEBUMGARD, 
Notary Public. 

FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS. 
A supplement will be given in every number for 

1884, containing 1 full-size pattern for a lady's or 
child's dress. Every subscriber will receive, dur
ing the year. t?vei ve of these patterns—worth more, 
alone, than tbe subscription price. 

Peterson's Magazine is tbe cheapest and best of 
the lady'e-books. It gives more for the money 
and combines greater merits than tiny other. In 
short, it has the best steel engravings, best col
ored fashions, best dress patterns, best music, etc. 
Its immense circulation and long established rep
utation enable its proprietor to distance all com
petition. Its stories, novelets, etc., are admitted 
to be the best published. All the most popular 
female writers contribute to it. In 1884. more than 
100 original stories will be given, besides six copy- : 
right novelets—by Ann S. Stevens, Mary V, j 
Spencer, Frank Lee Benedict. Lucy II. Hooper, 
the author of ".Josiah Allen's Wife," and the au
thor of "The Second Life." 

COLORED STEEL FA8IIION-PLATES-

"Peterson" is the only magazine that tri vee these. 
They are twice the usual size und are unequalled 
for beauty. Also, Household. Cookery, and other 
receipts; articles on art embroidery, Flower cul
ture, house decoration—in short, everything inter
esting to ladies. 

Terms, Always in Advance, $2 a Tear. 
UKPAKALLED OFFERS TO CLUBS. 

2 copies for $3.60, 3 for $4.50—With a superb 
Illustrated volume: "The Golden Gift," or a 
large size costly steel-engraving, "Tired Out," for 
getting up the club. 

4 copies for $6.50, 6 for $0.00—With an extra 
copy of the magazine for 1884, as a premium to 
the person getting up the club. 

fi copies for $8,00, 7 for $10.30—With both an 
extra copy of the magazine for 1884, and the 
"Golden Gift," or the large steel-engraving, 
" Tired Out," to the person getting lip the club. 
For larger clubs, still greater inducements. Ad
dress, post-paid, 

CHARLES J. PETERSON, 
306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 

Specimens sent gratis, if written for, to get up 
clubs with. * 

Jacobson & 
Serumgard, 

COOPERSTOWN, - DAK. 

LAW AND UNO OFFICE. 
Money to Loan. 

Final Proof a Specialty. 

MISS 1'HIRZA GIMBLETT, 
Dress & Mantle Maker 

Work done at residence of patrons or taken 
home. Satisfaction guaranteed. Apply at • 

Mr. Adams', Burrell Ave.. 
COOPERSTOWN. - - - D. T. 

MUIR & CHRISTIE, 
ARCHITECTS AND DDILDERS, 

coopebstown, D, T. 

Plans. Specifications and Estimates fur
nished on application. A call 

solicited. 

J. S. BRONSON, 

JEWELER, 
SANBORN, - D. T., 

Wishes to say to the Citizens of Coop
erstown and vicinity, that he is re

ceiving a very large and nicely as
sorted stock of goods for the 

Holiday trade, consisting 
of staple and 

FANCY„ GOODS! 
Christmas and New Year Cards in 
great variety, and all novelties us
ually found in a News Office, 
Book and Jewelry Store. This 
stock is altogether too nu

merous to mention. 
Call and see for yourselves. Opposite the depot, 

Sanborn, D. T. Orders by mail will receive 
prompt attention. nl6dai. 

THEO. F. KERR, M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon 
Cooperstown, Dakota. 

|3P~Office in Newell's Drug Store. 

J. W. SHANNON, 
—DEALER IN ALL KIXDS OP— 

purniture 
UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES. 

SANBORN, DAK. 

Agent for the New Howe and New 
Home Sewing Machines. 

Minneapolis&St.Louis 
R A I L W A Y ,  

AND THE FAMOUS 

BYRON ANDRUS, 

Law and Real Estate, 
COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

Special attention given to business before the U. 
S. Land Office at Fargo. Farm Lands and 

Town Lots bought and sold on 
commission. 

COOPERSTOWN LOTS 
* For sale at first, hands. 

IVliR JACOBSON, 

Attorney 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

COOPERSTOWN, - DAK. 

Albert Lea Route. 
TWO THROUGH TRAINS SAIL? 

FROM ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS 

T O  C H I C A G O  
Without Change, connecting with the Fast Trains 

of all lines for the 

EAST AND SOUTHEAST! 
The Direct and only Line running through cars 

between MINNEAPOLIS and 

DES MOINES, IOWA, 
Via Albert Lea and Fort Dodge. 

J®" SOLID THROUGH TRAINS 
BETWEKN 

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. LOUIS 
and the Principal Cities of the Mississippi Valley, 

connecting ki the Union Depot for all points 
South and 8outhwest! 

M A N Y  H O U R S  S A V E D !  
and the Only Line running Two Trains Daily 

to Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison 
making connections with the Union 

Pacific and Atchison. Topeka & 
Sante Fe Railways. 

fSfcioae Connections made in Union Depot 
with ail trains of the St, Paul, Minneapolis & Man
itoba: Northern Pacific; St Paul & Duluth Run
ways, from and to all points North and Northwest. 
RF\fF\f UFR t Tile Trains of the Minneap-
KDAILAI DLlV . olis & St. Louis Railwav are 
composed of Comfortable Day Coaches, MAG
NIFICENT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS, 
and our justly 
CELEBRATED LTEIJ Palace Dining Cars ! 

£^°150 Lbs. of Bnggrge Checked Free. FARE 
ALWAYS AS LOW AS THE LOWEST! For Time 
Tables, Through Tickets, etc., call upon the near
est Ticket Agent or write to 

S. F. BOYD, 
Gen'l Tkt. & Pass Agt.. Minneapolis, Minn. 

JOHN N. J0RGENSEN, 
Clerk of District Court. 

Land Attorney, 
AND REAL ESTATE AGENT. 

COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

Money Ivested and Taxes paid for Non-Besidents. 
Money to Loan on Seal Estate on Seasonable Terms. 

Correct Abstracts of Griggs County Always on Hand! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 6IVEN TO ALL UND OFFICE BUSINESS. 
Office Over Nelson & Langlie's Store, . - COOPERSTOWN. . 




